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PRESENT STATUS OF EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS IN FIRST YEAR LATIN
Introduction of the Problem
The purpose of this study is an attempt to construct and
analyze for evaluation in first year Latin an instrument that
purports to measure the achievement attained by ninth grade
pupils at the close of the school in relation to specified
objectives.
Justification of the Study
In the system where the writer is employed there is no
adequate norm by which a pupil may progress from beginning
Latin to the more advanced Latin, namely, the study of Caesar
and its complexities. For many years a certain numerical
average for the entire year's work has been the existing norm.
The fact that some sort of a standard was necessary was recog-
nized a number of years ago but since an arbitrary one was
instituted it need not be discussed here that teachers* marks
are subjective and prone to vary.
As a result of this arbitrary figure, administrative
problems have arisen. In some cases where pupils have fallen
below this numerical value by one or two points, irate parents
have demanded that their children were qualified to continue
despite the lack of recommendation from the teacher. Each year
IHTTAJ H/v3Y TGHI’^ WI 2T:T?li£liHTc.WI WOITAUJAVH 2UTATa
hrrfc .-toj/'i^enoo o.l tqr-e.l .tR crs &I yNrv*^e alrfrf to eecq-iirq oriT
:t»d;c^ ^fieraJL"i:tsrTl nr. n.t>-taj' -a-i/t fil noijBjjieve 'rot osylaoB
obc*!^ '{-^nia -^d ;t rrerevoirfoe 6.'f^ p^nfe.^src c:t gi'foq^nq
bpitlneqa oct nclvfB/9'7 nl Xoorfoe to oeoXo erfrf .1 b aXXqwg
xbL'ie, erfct to nol.180 jtlXiax/T.
on zt ©ipflJ bo-^oXqtne eX eriq y'l&rfw tnelEYB orfi nl
SnXnnised mott Eeo*iBf''‘CfI Y®® liqnq b doXrbv i^cf ornon elruopfeB
^ifisSflO to \'bu;ta erll ,nlslrJ boooRVbB o'torn erfl o1 ri/.lrl
i£r ^'isKjjfr niBl'ioo b Yfi«in ‘^o'^ .eoillxoXqnjoo e 11 bns
.wton snilaix© oril noecf eari -.rf-Tow e'-ibov. P'tilne odl ‘vc'' spe'tpvs
i
—jsooB'i RBW Y^fBcBPOPn bbw b'lBbfiBitB 3 to if‘108 onroc Ifidl lost PffT
5 BW pno x'xf^rr*‘tti'ifi na eonle 1-iJd artePY to Todini/n a basXn
R>[/iBrn ’ B*i6rfoF.Pl l^sriq o'lori bss&jfOEJtb ad low bof>n 1'X boqi'.lilsnX
• Y^Bv 01 ono*rq bna evX1o9(;dx;a ercB
evllB'ileXrritnba ^irfl to .Ui/aoT a zA
nsXXst ovarf e£Xqx;q OTorfw eoewo oroe nl .neei'ia everi fsmolrfo'iq
Rlnp'iaq elB^ri ,e1aioq owl *10 ono eolBV XsoX^recji'n sirfl wciod
©notinoo o1 bollix eop anew rra'^bXldo ilorfi larfl bobnameb evari
'rat»Y rfoe'J .*i3rfDBol ©d1 noil nol vt e bn ero/rro opt: to >iObX erfi ollqeeb
2brings a few cases, pretested by the teacher, that are moved
along because of pressure brought to bear by the parents. If
a satisfactory norm had been established, the parents could
have been shown approximately the children's ratings or stand-
ings on the normal curve in relation to the others that Imd
been submitted to the one and the same objective instrument.
This would be preferable to the hit cr miss method employed
now whereby each teacher makes up his own test at the close of
every year.
In regard to the construction of the teachers’ own tests
from year to year at the close of each year, it is reasonable
to assume that these tests do vary too, just like the marks of
the teachers. Sometimes these tests are constructed too hasti-
ly with the consequent result that many times they are too easy
or too difficult. Thisis,-cf course, unfair to the student.
When the tests are too easy, some, who are not sufficiently
qualified, go into advanced Latin. When the tests are too
difficult, others, who are sufficiently qualified, are com-
pelled to stay behind. Such a situation v^culd be remedied if
a reliable and va.lid instrument of measurement were used.
Scope and Limitations
This test is designed tc cover the curriculum for a course
in first year Latin as is usuallj'- given in the ninth grades in
schools tha.t have the classical course.
It was administered to 148 pupils in the one and only
public high school of a city with an approximate population
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of 40,000. The size of the classes consisted of 33, 31, 29,
29, and 26 pupils. The students, who did not consist of selec-
ted college ms.terial, came from homes of various economic and
cultural "backgrounds. Their mental abilities varied apprOxi-
ma.tely in keeping v/ith the normal curve since the classes
tested were unselected or heterogeneous groupings.
Present Status of Evaluation Instruments in First Year Latin
In referring to the justification of this study it v/as
pointed out that the need of a suitable norm in our school was
recognized for rmany years. Hence, since nothing has been done
nor was any effort made to utilize the existing commercial
tests, the writer attempted to construct an instrument to help
in establishing such a norm.
The commercial test field in the subject of Latin is very
limited in scope. Some of the tests are based solel37‘ on vocabu
lary, or derivatives, or grammar, or classical reference while
one or twc are diagnostic but of the tests offered in the field
only a limited few are presented in achievement form.
A number of the commercial tests are designed for those
who have had two years of Le.tin. As a result, practically all
of them V ould be unsuited to this study. Among these two year
tests are: The Universitj'- of Chicago Placement Test^ and the
pCollege Entrance Examinati cns "that provide for Latin IT, Hi,
and but no provision is made for I/’ tin I.
T. University of Chicago Press.
2. College Entrance Examination Hoard
;
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Research in the Latin area has indicat ed .that there are
onl5^ a fevr achievement tests offered to measure pupil accom-
plishment at the close of the year« The following group of
tests includes even those that have some connection with the
subject. ( When references to the following tests state that
there is no evidence for validity and reliability, it does not
mean that the test is inva,lid and unreliable. It simply means
that no such infcr;nation was forv;a.rded with the instrument.)
In the C omprehensive Objective Tests For High School
Subjects , First Year latin ,^ there is a series of six consecu-
tive tests of forms, syntax, vocabulary, and comprehension.
There is a forty minute time limit on each. ITo evidence is
offered as to the validity and reliability of the instrument.
. 2
The Cooperative La.tin Tests
,
Elementary Form T and Lov/er
3
L evel 3 contain comprehension, vocabulary, and completion with
the student selecting usually one of five given ansv;ers. These
forty minute tests are slightly less reliable than the previous
ninety-minute ones but are adequate for most purposes, and in
many cases are more convenient to administer, as they fit into
the usual school period. The curricular and statistical vali-
dity are high. The percentile norms given are ve.ry helpful.
4
In the Every Pupil Scholarship Test --First Year Latin ,
there are twenty true and false answers pertaining to the
1 Fewby, Jessie D., Harlov^ Tub. Co., Oklahoma City, Cklah6raa , 192|p
2 Eirtland, John C., ICeJimsey, Ruth E.
,
and Spaulding , Geraldine
Cooperative Test Service, Few York, 1939.
3 King, Harold V., 3-nd Spaulding, Geraldine, Cooperative Test
. Service, Few York^ 194^. „ ^ + o+ +4 R^'an, Teresa ii.
,
Fureau of Educational Measurements. State
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comprehension of a paragraph and fifteen questions on construc-
tions with the pupil selecting one cf the four given answers.
The first part is ansv.'ered by using plus and minus signs and
the second by using a number to indicate the correct answer.
There was nothing to indicate validity and reliability.
The Kansas First Year Latin Test^has sixteen true or false
items based on the comprehension of a paragraph and twelVe true
or false on constructions. In this test the student indicates
the answer by the use of plus and minus signs in both sections.
Time: forty minutes. Indicates basis for validity and has an
average reliability coefficient of .73.
2
The Lianchester Semester-End Achievement Tests--First Year
Latin covers one hundred items cf selection, matching, ccraple-
tion, ccmprehensicn, and references to classical allusions. Ko
time limit. States that it is a valid and reliable test.
3The ITew^ York Latin Achievement Test is presented in two
sections; one for first half-year students and the other for
second half-year students. There are thirteen sections on voca-
bulary, principal parts, translations, rules, and comprehension.
Constructed for the Kew York State surveys in 1926 and 1927.
Has a reliability coefficient of .84 for first half-year test
and .94 for the second half-year.





State Teachers College, Emporia, Ilansas, 1935.




^ Thompson, Harold G., and Orleans, Jacob S., Y/orld Book
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The Powers Diagnostic Latin Test includes translation by
completion, cases and reasons, verbs, voca.bulary, comprehension
and syntax, and derivations--all in first year Latin. The
1
relia.bility of scores is based on 571 causes in 53 schools. The
coefficient of reliability is given for each part of the test;
it is .96 for the entire test, llean scores and standard de-
viations given for each part. ITo statement as to validity.
2
In The Ullman-Kirby Latin Comprehension Test there are
ten short reading pa.ragraphs v/ith thirty-three questions of
comprehension. This test does not confine itself to first year
Latin. Tc validity and reliability statement.
The White Ia.tin Test "" is written for first, second, third,
and fourth year students. There is a progressive difficulty to
the items of selection and comprehension. To material submit-
ted with test pertaining to the validity and reliability of the
instrument.
It is evident from a perusal of the descriptions of the
foregoing tests that the commercial test field in the subject
of latin is quite limited, especially in Latin I. The Coopera-
tive Latin Tests seem to be the best and most adequate instru-
ments for testing in Latin I.
1 Powers, Prancis F., Public School Publishing Company,
Bloomington, Illinois, (no date given).
2 Ullman, B. L.
,
and Kirbj'-, T. J., University of Iowa Standard
Tests and Scales, Iowa City, Iowa, 1922.
5 Uhite, Porrance S., Torld Book Company, Pew York, 1924.
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There are three objectives to be considered, principally;
(l)(to test) the pupil’s ability to comprehend the meanings of
Latin sentences and paragraphs; (2) (to determine) the pupil's
knowledge of vocabulary, including the principal parts of verbs,
and the idioms that are considered essential for advancement
to Latin Two; ( 5 ) determine) the extent to which the gram-
matical principles contained in Latin One have been mastered*
The primary or principal objective is to test the pupil's
ability to comprehend the meanings of Latin sentences and
paragraphs. This is accomplished by asking questions in English
and in Latin pertaining to the thought content of the particu-
lar passage, as for example:
Duo filil agricolae Marcus Sextusque erant. Magnus^erast
Sextus et Marcus erat^parvus. Parvus fTlius magis a patre
araiTba'tur et ad urbem a eo* saepe raitt^atur.
a-?.fhere was Marcus sent?
b-For whom did the father show the greater affection?
The second objective, namely, to determine the pupil's
knowledge of vocabulary, including the principal parts of verbs
^
and idioms that are considered essential for advancement to
Latin Two, is based on a selected list of words and phrases.
In the teaching of languages it is an accepted fact among
educators that the vocabulary to be mastered should be selected
,
^avxTOPuao t83T
.^^'f8blrt^oo ecf o:t EQV.tfoeldo ew'irftt o-ierfT
Jo si^rJasm bnf>fle'iqiooo o:t c’lianq (ctc;e(t o.-t (i)
e'liquq (errXra'iii? eb o,-t) (S) jerfqeTBfi'^sq Eoone^noa hUaJ
^BO'xov -^0 K^'TBq laqlpni'iq o.i+ ^^nibi/Ionl .'i-iBluclBOOV ^to oskejwotryl
ctneRieonfivbft to'i lalitfTBaee Le^iPbianoo oriB snoibX bne
-iirdTQ eri^ rforKw ot .ineerxe od& i>rtin'i»:?(=>b (^) {OwT fflctPj o;t
«5eTft;teBir neetf Bvari «nC n.r^su ni benia^non aBXq.toniiq laoi^firr
a’Xiqi/q edS o;t ei ^vl^o^loo XaqXoni'iq t:o Y^ani^q eil?
bfiB 8©onB^fi©E 1o esnlnadw ©rf? brrofl9‘tqffioo '^dJilxde
deilsa^ cil anoX.-t^ ©wp gni^tfes xd b9fi&J[iqinooofi aX eXrlT , atiqe^SB'rftq
-i/oXct'jBq 9dX Jo XnftXnoD ,m%»X)od:t ©rf:t sfiXrrlB.^'ieq nX:tHl nX bne
relqnifix© •lo'i ea ^eqaeccq TifiX
BXifTRsM •itrrB'T© ©upBt/;Jx62 efo'IsM OflX^^oX'T3P XXXIX oxjtl
i 3 EX^aiti 8X.axTX etfV'iaq . ebO'isM
.lu^flo'^X.tXm eqeaa oe a cf«9p'TJJ ba cte T:i;XBneirB
.
?Xn©8 ejLfo*ie?J acw OTerTv-B
VnoX.-to©qqs 't©d‘a©»X3 ©fl.t vvot'fs T^rlJat erfX bib nioriw 'lo^-rf
a’lXcfiiq ©rfct eriXfii'ieX^b 0 '+ ,YCotnsa ,*)vX^9©(,do bnooee orfT
^Rd'TBV *iO sit9!Bq XaqXonXrrq orfX ^^XbiflOfiX , Y'^^Xx/cfBoov *to ©^baX^^/oriTt
oit driaiiT©© rrs v^bs 'ifA XaXXn^aa© bftrfQbiano© ©*18 XarfX BC^oXbX fcrra
'}
/'
.t© 3 B*iffq bns lo jbXI b©;^o©I©E b no b©8BCf eX t<^wT fiXXaJ
gn^^rne ctosl boXvqeooa na rX iX BO^Bi/^nal 'to ^rrirfoaoX ©rf^ nl
beXoelbs ©d bJ.woriE bRnoXfiacn ©d c.X Y*^^Xx/daoov erfX darlX 8nOoSoiib=»
r.*
8for the purpose of providing the conditions most favorable both
for the progressive development of the power to read and under-
stand the language and for the attainment of other objectives
such as the teaching of good citizenship, loyalty, etc., which
teachers consider valid for their pupils and which depend upon
vocabulary content for their attainment.
1
From the Classical Investigation we read;
For the purpose of developing power to read
Latin, frequency of occurrence in the Latin to be
read is the most important factor in the selection
of the vocabulary to be emphasized.
The extent to which the other objectives will
affect the selection of the most important vocabu-
lary to be mastered will depend upon the relative
importance attached to these objectives, and this
will vary in different years, and with Individual
schools and teachers. The words that a pupil meets
in his reading of Latin or in any other language at
any stage fall roughly into three groups; (1) words
that occur but rarely and the meaning of which must
be determined merely for the purpose of interpreting
the particular passages in which they occur, but
without an attempt to retain them permanently; (2)
words that occur rather frequently and which should be
made a part of the pupils’ passive or reading vocabu-
lary; and (5)> words that are sufficiently important
to demand a thorou^ mastery because of their frequent
use in Latin."
In view of the above statements, the vocabulary listed
below has been chosen primarily because of its essential suita-
bility to the study of advanced Latin, specifically, Caesar.
The first book of the Classical Series, Allyn and Bacon’s First
^Classical Investigation by the Advisory Committee of the
American Classical League (Part I, pp. 15^-155) • Princeton,
Princeton Univ. Press, I924 .
rf.too’ *t;ojr enoi:^i^^or' jnl i. t vo^rr *^o f>eoq'xif7 •io'>
-•.efcrii bri^ PBr'*i r>^ 'rft 'Jo Jr? "qolovoh 9vl iseT^rt-xq ‘^rl.-+ to*>
8 9 V.’ .tof^ f.cJo in J «rt ri'f'^ 'rol bn#* or^mr, 're' d” bnn-^v-.
rioiTfw ,.o.;0 ,y;1Xb)^oI ,qirii.nosl -j bonr^ 'Jo ?=,ni: orf't aa done
fjorru bnrtq^b doJd7> tins H.Uqssq ‘ilniiJ 'fo J biXfiv nr Jertoo r.nf rif>«evJ
. ‘nsmalfK* +H 'T.rorf1 no'J -^neJffoo yns
C
l- r-f £?::('• v
X
rbPO't ow eovni XooXeHaXU f»d-t rrr.n'*!
bB9'i o.-^ newoq snj‘qoX9v«\b 'Jo eecq-rua ©d+ no'*I
ocf o.-t niin.I ori^ ni eon^nnxfooo ^o v^nox/pon'J
nci •*•_' oXoa ©rf^ nt no-oai 'fan./ noqMX :J.eoe' diI- ei bflon
. bosi 'U'.rfiVHf© f»d ot Y'l^XLfuJSOOv f}dd
r IXw e©yX^.'jp(,cfo noflvto ©rf;J ifoX'ftv ©ilT
-r-neoo-'r ^soj*i odj Jc. noX.to 0 '”©e erf:t
ovji;jsXen odfrf- rtoqi> hrm^nh XXXp* LjS'tp.'esi’!:: ©d o^t ynnC
eid'^ one , eovi^oof.tio eaerfj- o,-t bndcBdie ooniecJ-ioqnTX
XsLfbXvibn} ff^Xw bn© Jnen©'t'JXo nl y-mv XIl'v
sa U-jer'i .fiqLrq p Jjg.XX e6n:o?f ^rfT .anedo^^.t bn'*. Rlccdpc
,ip e:^B:ncrr.f. 'tedifn yna ni no niXf^i ;cnibPon eli ri
ehnnvrr (/ ) :t;qiJO'is f>©nrfX oXnX 'v.tri^iiron IXal ©^fiXe yn?*.
Xaiftn rioiJn' 're ^frln*^0fr ndd bne ylent-n nxroop ctorCX
gfri * ^-'nqn p-*n.t Ito ©r.ocrn.ifq offi nn't ylnnerxi bpnif'rteXob pd
7r;o' ,*i/.-ooo ypi'f.'* rfoiff-v ni ep;^>rsai- q naluo ©dx
{'^-) ; y.’/Jnoner^neq icori.x rrioio't ox +r(T,'OXXfj ns Xnnrf J.t'//
©d bXxif’dB dolrtw fcns yiei .tox.p. on'' noilXn-^ 'tjjooo XsdX r.Lnov;
-noXbaf-: n no ovinc-':?^ ^ 'Jliqirq orft 'to Xnoq a c-fcii/n
Xnrt'.’-'ioqini YC'^noioiV^n-i ©ni ‘^sdt afcnc'v bfrs ; ynnX




r-x nrtn’-''XBXa avo-uj £wlX to woiv nl
-Mtfc X^’lxnot’ap* aXi >o ©sLfijoorf -yf i'ln'.rlMq fioaorlo nooef esd woXorf
.neasRO
,
yXIm l tlo 'T-*. ,rrlXa,I 'jooriHVbjs to -ybLfXa odX cX vXrXJX
Xani/x ’.'nooaH bits nyXi/ .a^inob CsoieasXO ©ilX to dood Xanit odT
©dX 'in e ^XllfTTincD -yno«i"7bA yef no iXs^l XaovnI Sbd.I a s b JO
,
no.Xeoninl .(d^X-"5X .qq ,I ^naX) oi/^asj TaoTaopJO rrsoTnorT; *
.doPr ,a8onX .‘'InlT roX©?nin;
J—
1 2 'I
Year Latin, and first year Latin books by Wagener-Jenkins and '|
3 Iby Marion Pratt were compared as to the individual vocabularieiil
for frequency of use* Unless a word was contained in all three^j
it was not retained, as a rule* The resultant list was then I
I
checked against a Selected Second Year Word List in Scudder*s
Second Year Latin^ which is the second book of the four in the *
Classical Series and against a First and Second Year College
Board List*
j
In most cases unless a word was contained in all three
lists of (1) the individual vocabularies as they appeared in
the first book of the Classical series and the works of Wagener*<
Jenkins and Marion Pi'att, (2) the Selected Second Year Word
List of Scudder, and (5) the College Entrance Examination Board







and depSno have been omitted for the '
purpose of reducing the list to a minimum especially when the
meaning of the compounded word should be evident to the pupil.
|
Also, words that are so closely allied to the English spelling
j
that the meaning is readily apparent, such as vacuus
,
contro- !




Smith, Minnie L*, First Year Latin ( Smith *ai




and Jenkins, Thornton, Latin and the Ro -
mans, Book I, Bostons Ginn and Company, 1957*
^Pratt, Marlon, First Year Latin , Bostons Houghton, Mifflin
Company, 195^«
^Scudder, Jared W«, Second Year Latin , Bos ton sAllyn and Bacon,
brs X
^*Ti!^KI -^eY
2-51'tBlirpuoov liu.fcxvlbiTi f-d.t :.:: /)»'f«qinoo X^
c‘»Trf‘t I£a t 1 hB;TJ:tj:rnor ap-w fiTC « aanlnll .»>aW
*'' v^>fif>//DB'T^ 'ic t
neci:f 2^y t?.II inpJlya^'t ^hAnio^at ^on aftw
*£
fc't^'urnco rrl ctatJ .‘vtn’.V ‘f.‘-oY bnoo'^^i bodOjXoa « ^Rn.UXfl
n£ TX'o't sffcf >{oorf &nor>o« aX rfolrfp
bnooec.
oa'^aoO 'taoY I'noooe bnB in'tfi b ;^e.^ir)3a bnp aoX'i'33 l8ol?.£-^I0
3'V'irft lX.o b'yniainrjrj say b*xow a S7.3lr'-u aoeeo ieorr nl
ni bo'Tt'o'fqs Y'^-'X^ fe -. 1 'reXi.'dfioov Irfwfbtvlbrrt (X' 'to
a.iaXX
-rofi^^8'*V lo •5 \f'^rov !3ffX bitP aeX'TBa XaDiaacIO 'to :<fnocf JB'ri'i t"';!-
b'TO’v^ rfaeY bfiooor od^toftlfto ojX- (S) .u^Js'c^ noitaM bn® Siti^Irf^. .*
bTSOf^ fioi^B'X-tfnsx’T oorrfl'irtnS bris ,'iGbbuoc^
\o .ssJ.
“'isrr .ooiii'ba bb {{c>ija Bbni.toqtnoo Xb^gvoS .fop)X'*ia'o ?<bw il ."tniJ
-lo't bGjtir.io rreGCf ov.orf b nooGb bna , 00 T^rB:t*rBq . oc? Xgi
b
eri,t nBflv YXlfiXooqso rtuinlniin b o* ^alX t^nXotrbo'i 'to Gsoqibq
,XXqi/q Grf^^ ot ^LuO'.U b-row bebrsuO'pTOO ’'o ^rtlru^om
Sat:Z>^qii .XeiXvif? -^,v» o^ bGiXXft xX^^-Oli) ns o-ta sb^o-v ,0*.X/
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araicit ia ( cont
0
aqua Neuter in um Masculine












poena triduum pr in ceps
porta rex
provincia Neuter in ium
pugna auxilium Neuter
rTpa consilium caput
vita ne got ium corpus
officium fluraen
Second Declension praemium genus
praesidium iter
Masculine in us proelium ius
amicus mare
an imus Third Declension nomen
campus Feminine
deus aestas Fourth Declension
equus seta’s cornu
initnTcus auctoritas dFmus







servus hiems Fifth Declension
hom^(M. and F.) acies
Masculine in ius hostis(M. and F.) res (res publics
f’ilius laus ape’s
glad ius lex merTdi^s
so^cius lux
mens
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cnFq DtjL/i *^fc; :ra aictf/noq
s,|fjrrti'fq mvvbl'jJ ©noorr
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mvl rtX 't.3.tr©TI aXnni 70 tq
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The follov/ing list of idioms and phrases have been
selected*








































In regard to the third objective which is "to determine
the extent to which the graTimatical principles contained in
Latin One have been mastered," an attempt is made to follow the
recommendation of the Classical Investigation (Part I, p. 1I4.O)
which states:
fib' "V/wi «©ec*idq f;f(n LffiOibJt 'o :^eiX ^alwollo'* ^rfT
. bO:'^0*-.f :+2







e,?:ro ^rJ^=»X 1 1 r7tr


































• ont-'rr‘x^;?efc eI floidw svlXD’^f.cfo fc'ilrf.t f»rl;f oX nl
n.t bftrrX^Jnoo 53Xqif>ni‘Tq Xxjol.twnr^ p-ag ‘>iIX doXrfvy oX xr:©Xxo ‘^liX
I
aiti w.’)X£6‘t ot aJfe n« , •>e»'Te»ieprn rteod 97xiri irrO rl taj
I
(O4IX
.q ,I qT[pl^ ftolXo??lX5^•v^rT raoXestiXO saX lo noX-^n&n^nr.'roo^'r
{caXaXa rlolrf^
i»
We recommend that the principles of syntax taught
during the first semester should be limited to a very
few repeatedly occurring noun, verb, and adjective
constructions, including the general principles of
agreement and the commoner uses of the accusative and
ablative cases with prepositions; that the many noun
and verb constructions now commonly Included in the
work of the first year be distributed over the work
of the later semesters; and that in particular the
teaching of the uses of the subjunctive should not be
undertaken before the third semester*
Three main classifications must be considered when study-
ing grammatical principles in order to attempt to adequately
cover this field. These three groups are: (1) Agreement,
(2) Case Uses, and ( 5 ) ^orms. A list of the items that appear
under the three main headings is given here with a typical
Latin example following each item.
Agreement
a^-Verb with subject---includes the personal endings, active









r - - j mur--Vv^
ris --you mlnt--you













c-ApposltjLve^wlth noun or £ronoun^
_
__
wTllt'es & Caesare, noto imperatore, laud'atT sunt.
d-Predlcate noun or adjective with subject*
"" Caesar erat imperiitor et erat aequus .
e -Pronoun with antecedent.
” Oppidum quod oppugnatur super^itur.
a '»f biT )ri.iOOf?'t r v
^xev a o:f fisv.ltri.L h;/' bXx/rui.'i t- -ti-uinfiB *>:^^ nai’tu.f?
hnfi
,
^ircr m.m i'-^ u"'OC> * ufj :^i‘.'i //-.•'^
*^0 rt^Icrtc "X'fq <*r{ t ^nif’;/rr'>nl , vtoi i:t <>i‘< r>
f'iri'^ 9Vi.f>T«l'r>f. a"BX»‘ ^^nr>:^oo erf* 5it<3 .-^ctr‘£rrrr<tr'",c
nr'on ynetn Uid-: ; 2 :1^ 1 cM <>-- apefio «>vX trrriE
ni boF. I'lr fi! y rfforr’mco ?/c:i aaoi /- u"r.-*'‘’''!oo br?
>/*xow 'T^vn Fn^^Jx/dlTJ-Eib 9rf ’f^cy .tP-ti ^ '^o >f'iow
f»rf:t nl ctfl'l:? bitf? : a^i? .* ?.9 dS‘3 ; 'I'yiel
orf ctofi blLn.*if' 9vrj-Dxr*i.cFx'-'. !*;f:t ‘io 3f»stf
.TO tr; -'r*;»E bniliis ^•lo'ifiG' n^^i, •'r^bnii
norfw p.ttr.o f)d rtaw'i’ saci Xsa/ilo n>^>m I'B'id?
Yl^:t 8 Xjp*r'ba ni .tq^r^njia 07 'loT'fO ni B'.yZqJlDyt'xq Inoljf i'tg gni
,
,1n9W09‘tjia (X) :9»i.e sqwc-'i?? 93*-xffJ ,5X91'^. aXif^ 'x?voo
'laeqq^. Jfidvt ert.-t 'J.o ii..tl A .mod (q) bna ,aoeTJ 9c«0 (S)
B ff.iX'J'T rfoviy si s^*iibi?9rf rriarr 99‘TH.t ilf nrebra/
doae sni^oIXi?'! eXqrn^^xo nicfaj
j’n9CTP‘*'ty,A
97i.io» ^ssnibno ronoa'ioq wdcf B9bi.'X'ffi''*--io9f.dfja rfil *' ex'! V-p
















—irxo YO id --in
0 ^ ,t?.i ‘tsfio nrri^,dO
irt'.f
_ ^ ^ f
jTfj Y- - - 3 j- :t B i
Y :fn.!.''t 9
.'tf(Gxe*sx,'i r>LTtfii«iX(r{ <is ii&ilIi^^
a. > d. :
xa ^ 'in A
jJC Si** -ri
^ti ^-^rfa ,Rd-~t
. ^ ni cJ
:>r£- - ii
a£/cfiXcod d3
. a.co n a : t y • Vi 0 e t ~^
..*'* IT.jt aunod
^
.iTUono't^ jtc rti/oG d'* /. v^i ti e oqcj -0^
. im/2 T.f'»i'iJ'i^i , ^'i<<i.2 'ioqu.i nir'n ,9^rAS9«r. a’^iXlT-'
.
-to9?;<Jxrj ddiv,' “vl+oef.bs no nuoa oisoi benl^h
, grt/pr fe ti'.'io ;i6 *TC .ta -xogn^i ^p-to nuB'^izl}
^
» vtna be o .:* nr? ; ! > .v hgt nc iq ** e
. *ix;cJ’"er;x;£;nqn tour iBL'i-icrnC
Case Uses
^-Nominative as subject*
“ Agricola unura filium habFbat*
b-Genl;tive of possession*
^
“* Duo fTliT agricolae in agro erant*
^Dative of indirect object.
*” Praemlura puero dedimus.
^-Accusative of the direct object*
"* Oppidum vTdimus.
^-Accusative in prepositional phrases, including ad and to
” express "place where".
Ad urbem ------ in urbem
f-Accusa^ive of extent or duration.
Multos annos
^-Accusative as^the subject__of the present infinitive.
DTxit mTlit?s esse forte's.
h-Ablat^ve of ra^ans.















where such as ttose with:
a, ab or ex expressing separation ----ex castris*
£ or ab expressing place from which------ab urbe.
£ or ^ expressing personal agent --------ab milite*
'cum expressing manner --------------------magna cum diligent
cum expressing accompaniment — ----
—
cum suo aanico*





Marce, porta nostros libros.
. Cf'O ^ di/i k*. M }‘tI •uilivry^ ^
, it^rj'^ilnri :np.tI'T'^ niUdL'
* POlSli^Ciirq To /n if'-d
f T'kft f.cDl^.yin lilTr oi/r
.Bi/rlb'^fc OT^t;cT "OiTr'-l
~~
,Jc>'^lrfo ^o"-'r.tb *rf'* lo oA-
,zfnrii.bTv {idwfjictaO
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oJ: r;iH ^ j ri 9VJt.:B6T;oo<‘‘-_w
.'V*i^r{w ‘oAlq"
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feeuooA-^
. ''h'tot 9SC9 R^v t iTn^ ilTcTC
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. nja^in "to
, tBR Eif.t^'ionI< V Oli^’
,'^RifeC' "to * vi^tof cf/.-l
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^
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£-Nouns of the first, second, and third declensions. A samp-
““ ling of fourth and fifth declensions will be included.
First aqua, co£ia, puel^a
Second--annus, legatusj^ nuntius
Third---corpus, lex, mons
b-Adjectives of first and second declensions.
*" Latus, a, urn -aequus, a, um
£-Adjectives of the third declension.
~ Alacer, -cris, -cre-----fortis, forte




£-Formation of adverbs from adjectives of third declension.
"" Alacrlter- fortiter
f-Comparison of regular adjectives.
^ Latus, a, um--latior, latius--latissimua, a, um
fortis, forte--fortior, fortius--fortisslraus, a, um
Pronouns ^
Ego, tu, is, quT, quls, hie, ille, ipse.
h-Verbs. Indicative active and passive in all tenses.
Active Passive
amo ^st sing.) amor^(lst sing.
}
am^as (2nd sing.) arasbarls (2nd sing.)
amsTbit (^rd sing.) amsbitur (3rd sing.)
amavlraus (1st plural) am^tT sumus (1st plural)







Future Perf. amaverint (3rd plural) amiTtT erunt (3rd plural)
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Indicative of sum in all tenses
sum (1st sing.) Perfect fuinms (1st plural)
eras (2nd sing.) Pluperfect fuer*atis (2nd plural
erit (5rd sing.) Fut.Perfect fuerint (^I’d plural)
Principal parts of selected verbs such as;


















II B rri ^ia to 3Vl;»<»olbaX
( I ri'nriq tel) awwlift (.gnle taf) mi'«
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THE DESIGN OF THE TEST

CHAPTER III
THP. DESIGN OF THE TEST
"Measurement is the principal implement of science,
changing that field of human endeavor from medieval
gropings to modern exacititude*"
Procedure : Examination of the city course of study and
the specific objectives set up.
Set «up ; Designed to be given in a specified length of
time •
Administration ! This test was given to five classes of
pupils enrolled in one high school, the only public high schooy
in a city of approximately 1^5>000. In vievr of the diversity oi’
Industry it is reasonable to assume that their socio-economic
backgrounds varied and, in addition, their mental abilities
varied in accordance with the normal curve thus providing a
heterogeneous group for testing purposes. The entire test was
administered by the writer during the second week of June,
19^7 * "to length of the classroom period it was im-
possible to administer the test in one sitting. However, sincr
the test is set up in paragraph form, it was an easy task to
administer it in equal parts of four classroom periods.
Smith, B. Othanlel, Logical Aspects of Educational Measure -
ment, Columbia University t’ress, New Vork, 195^*
ill /IdTL^HD
To 'T .:rfT io iioia.ia -^ht
{c ^ nf»^r<ilqn:i I'^qiDn.^'^q ‘vii si ^ner?'>aifeo.-^M**
Xfl .'TiO'T'^ *ir n/'rr.i/'f jHrJ:t !^nt^asrfr
”
» 3 tii-fj- -r )-r;.-i>Xf> n’t^ibom 03 ',70 •,?.
bni> Ybir^fJ "o 'r>e‘r> ''o (jii:? ^^^:? lo no itrnifnpx : o-iirh =.;jr,
.'jfu t-tee aevl ,T'' o j do oi'Tiooqf^ ori.»
lo nl myvb Mi o'f t-^ct^tp.pQ ; rtu-i -f^
.
^ ir.Jt
to E0Bs3lo evil od ii-av/ ctsed e^rlT ; i sir imb.^
[oodc^. d'-'hl oildoq ^Lrf- ,Iooid?;s dpirf i=>ao ai o^IXoTa^ sliqr.frr
to y^-t iy*i 0 7ifj r.di? '\o ;/f3i / al .00r/\,^ -{X '^iacixoar-r^t '^o \;.-fio ft ai
.*> I.iiOiiOi' '“-oiooe i.r ohft:id 0(.u^sfcft oj olo’ar.vTgB^T ;ji .*1 YToCi/brit
Xa^nftfT: »noiji: bp ai ^ouft beiat?v Hbm oa>^Mf)ocr
ft ''snibjf’/oaq ardi xfticacn 0rfX dSln QonHLooooa nl hol^iBV
saw :+“*d fta/dae .e0co..ac;a ':,r;i "'f.dd 'xoi quoa^j B/.T^netraf) .^srf
,‘»na‘T. ”^o bfioo08 odi j;niaa& *tor^jo'v o.d* boao^Rirt jirribe
-mi sRw ti br-i-T'-q faoo'isaftio 0di 'to riigael ^it; od euC *74i(?I
c*o'Tj-»> .aovox'oH .^nidiia oan ru. !eo.t ;vid ap*ieiairrrb8 “Id/aaoq
0 + jiBB.t Ajsfto no -Of-.iv’ ?i .m'ro‘1 i(qft'x:5 fiT8q rsJ qu ioe t.i :+'•> :*-.ff*
,”bc»iT:oq ffloo'icaolo •ino'T 'io Bd'tsq Xnapo t;,l di aodslnirr/bft
r















READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE BEGINNING THE











Is divided into two
parts. Directions for
each part of the test
are given at the begin •
ning of each part.
Read the directions
carefully, then pro-
ceed. Do not spend
too much time on any
one item; answer the
easier items first and
then return to the more
difficult ones if ther )
is time remaining.
Avoid wild guessing
but you may answer
questions when you are
not perfectly sure
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PARAGRAPH I
PART ONE; Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It,
Directions : Read Paragraph I carefully and then see if you can
ansvnr thr five questions that follow*
PARACH^APII I»-~»"Erat puer Romanus cuius nomen erat Quintus .Quid
est tuum noraen? Pater n'oraen idem quam suus fTlius hab'ebat et
multM servos, quT eT in eius agrTs lab^rave’runt
,
hab^bat. ServT
ab Gallia venFrunt ubi in bello captT erant *
lo What was the name of the boy*s father?
Answer
2* What is your answer to the question in the paragraph?
Answer
3* ^'?ho did the work for the father?
Answer
Ip. What kind of pay did these workers receive?
Answer
5* Where did these workers formerly live?
Answer
PART TWO: Selecting the Correct Construction of the Underscored
Latin Words that Appear in Paragraph I.
Directions ; In Column (a), below, there are seven underscored
words. In Column (b) you will find four construe-
tions given for each underscored word but only one
of the four is correcFT ^ut the number of the cor-
rect construction in the parentheses in Column (c).
For example ; In question number 6, item number 2 in
Column (b) is the correct answer, so the number 2 is
placed in Column (c).
^
Column (a) Column (b) Column (c)





4- accusative singular- -,--—(2)
£T00 "it hnB Y-f ^ ’fqtj'T::f.aHi bSffi'yl : aLio l:rov>’ 1C
.“Olfcl larfv" Cinol.'e'w;Q Trirt .jnii
f.lli'.
.
‘ ia':" n©n:oii --.r'ii-’r ernT^.-ilO;; fj »yu i qqA A >1/ X
X»' ’‘’o'^dar r.MilTl aitre rt'SJ/o lU'rhX 1 ^ ;t aX ? r ©;r
~ T u'. r i • + *r . o
TV'IO'::, .^^io^dari » fir*! •‘VM'Todi-iX ; ,T‘
:
• «i/l© f.'i Te Ti.i • . i'-ovT* 8o tX/'p’
. .:ria'\o Tv'^r^ao o/j;^cf nl icJi; .•tm/'r’ortr '^ rl Lf pO rfn
B’vod r^rf^- “'o f>fr:nn ©rfi' ««;w • i\V «
'le ’ «:'.;i-'
":-<q «^a.T ©f{r.^ ni rci.^p'=‘L'n «n.-* o:f ‘f«renB f.i ^irf.V
••jftv/errA
v**9rf:tp'^. pfi.'t T:r'^ ^'tow f’it orf-'
©p.©rf-t Mb yoq . |i
?;r:A
^ p.d'->5i'io’>' oco'l.'f bib
'rewpftA
bf'-T’'rB'5©bnU *jaoO ;»L'r'f .rO ^ff;:'' •f'AT T?/*. »
ni ’p'fi Ef>T\y
b 5 '^roB*i©bf^r n ' V’ - a 6'iyili « .oiou »(a,' no.LX©0 nl ; iinri j’o© '^iC
-0L~'pr?!o5 'i/.-f/l .‘-rrr^ .f!'i v i'o\ [(f) nj jf.roO rl .boio-.v
r»£j0 yXnc b’jLr?'.'' Ij . '.0'‘a*Tt?i' ffoa© •r^’ fj;'^W'i’‘v r-nf^irr
it* ^e-dfnjjn ••'Tno £-t iroi ©dX io
• !>) rii^ LrfcO aF'T^’^erf.** - ; tnl-^ rsi dolo cd-ricnoo :?oo^
moil ^©(Xrt'n rrl r^^Xcft » :to •ir/j
r.i *i0Cfrj:!f< ‘•ci'X oc , t'^v'c nc Xrvp't'if. o ©ifi ?.! rnrrXoO
“
.{o> nrrrrO rri fcotr.''q
:. } rnrtXnO (d) ,ty ^XoO (n) rs ;/Xob




Column fa) Column (b) Column (c)
7« culua- ------1-dative singular
2-genitive singular
^-accusative singular


























imperfect tense------ -( )
!!• agrTs --1-ablative plural
2-dative plural
^-accusative plural
4-genetive singular----- --( )





v'n) 'jrr^r '-.n ari'/on
( )•
'r''£iJj,nx 8 p>vi*-'!L-[—
'fijl/rnrj /a f=»vi * /i:i^
E f*Vi ^ SBJL'OOP-
— rrtaii;-nr^e ev2 teltJ h!-_ '





Vi . i< t !l irr<^ n- •
la'ri;!': «v 2 +bhi. oc »f--^
*tK n2 « 0 'i i Bju " f) :s-
?
'!“ Cr't^rfl « »vi.^ 'inic'nn-,;
nr.tihX
r If •'i/X q y V i .t !M? 2 ro r- ^ -
•V« lijj; nl p. ff v2
Ti* £i/": ni e ^ vi .2 f ^
(












Jb'tl'" j' ‘^vi:* nf'ror.' r'-'^
-isi uv. j:l B f»Vi '3 ns«r- - :.




.»ng ‘Te Tigao «rx
Xop^'l'foq-'^
oviaef?q .f o-=''t’T?*qxjI a-xl
PARAGRAPH II
PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions t Read Paragraph II carefully and then see if you
can answer the four questions that follow,
PARACH^APH II AudTte ,meT liberT, et vobTs de* maxirne ¥gregio
homine dTcara. "sT BritannX haTc nocte ex oppido venient, p*one
lucem in alt^ turre (tower). Nam si BritannX ex oppido iter
facient
,
copias nostrias occupabint et deleTbunt, Pone unam in
turre, sX terra" venient. Pone du"as luces ibi, sX celeribus
navibus venient. Prope flumen tuura signura exspectaho, et
omnibus agricolXa magnum perXculum quam celerrimF demons trabT).
13* This is an account of what historical event?
Answer
PART TV/0: Matching the Underscored Latin words That Appear in
Paragraph II with the Correct Construction.
Directions ; In Column (a) there are eleven underscored words
that appear in Paragraph II. Match the under -
scored words in Column (a) with the constructions
in doluran (b). Do this by placing the number of
the underscored word in the appropriate parentheses
at the ri«^t of Column (b). You will not need all
the constructions in Column (b).
For Example; audite, number 17, is "imperative
mood, plural", so the number 17 is placed in the
appropriate parentheses at the right of Column (b).
See item "e" in Column (b).
. JPO\.iA 'I • .1 * r'i?f: o :5£/. '' TilASL
f'cv
•i.j- .R nof^.t bpH ''tl I»j Idut.o ^; j. flqii'TSfe'fF’^ »•- ; ^.no l !
.
t';o'c ‘'•1'' 'urazr'^ nso
ci’i ‘XTif* "'"r .f 7 vrr . *fi ,T‘'nc'lX '^''-» * II H'I<:)'.b^ ..A {
‘'.'tFq , v't'iT-'brff^V’ Fb.lqfTo r,t* rr*i‘or. i r '^rai^ 3 .c^.joTb snXr orl




.tnur^o’?’ ib tm cT^rifLOo els’iJeon R*gi :'(j 0
,
•*gftJ aa'l
t.rfc! f Ter. 7 p R'-OX'i Rfft'O efXl , * il& £ fT*=* V ‘jDT'’fr'+ Te ,-''.’•' 0^
Xo ri:;;rv eqo*r‘R .^fneln-iv guv: J vctr
cnon'"^;'' ;:rIijnT'’ 'q rt'n^nci ; Tloo Jt^b 5wd.tnnio
'.’^tnf'va XGc iqori-FiX'l tfiitfl' 'to ^rrironoB si eirT « ql
? tol.-.'Dj br.l Ri. 'To cf»Tf ‘* .J
'Tt^v.’enA
Vc;Ji5nj^lg orf.T 5-arfkV *cl
V&eme- ocf o,-^ sniorq ti oriX’ .jT
lowr.rrA
nJt 'tw^^qq.-' TjBfiT Rb'rov' .liTw.T fa'qj c:fJ ori,+ gni rfc'^sM THA'l
-todq'iKo rj
Bhqrv’-' r:'=i-\coe^.>c Oif ne'’^fle htb ( ;* ) iina loO rrl
' nir*??T5 ^ j'T:
"
r^qi!^T^^^'IS'T f*I o«0q'‘^fl
j».nr'.r ' fOvO rf ' Off (b) rar uIoC ni nijio v bo oc o r
tf^ »' 0rf.+ yftXo filer airit cC *(0^ rrfrrToC .oT
s*p, '»i 8i*:qo'T::qiJ ®'ifX rrX &*rc\*f bO'ro Gq?? f:
n
o orf.i
U p be-^n .tc rf XIl’-v rov .(rf) nmoIrO To :' v-^r
«(d) lYiT . IfO «I fif^o f tOf:q^£ ooo fjrfT
O’/X^+BO'^atTri*' zl fYC *iocfii:.C'(T r f*Icio«x" ‘fo?
odt nX X'«>D£:Xq si V- ‘rodron ^foj'da .Boc-af
.(»!' nr-oroO 'to +dv. It ,-ti3 pr-ti'iddn^Tcq o^Bi'xrro'rqqi;




{ nci.t t^.oq 'iq b 'r"»q*l:D '•vi'* Id’-v
/ \ d'K*vb« ofirt To ’ vilB f -qtjf -L>
{ )r.oMia^^qf>'Tq edrJ- lo :*D°ldo ^'jvi ^ ^aUL-'r.R-r.
Iei'7J/Iq ,&C00«
} ) •toe*Ti:b , o Vi tf
7 ^ iar.-gQ 'to
} ) ctoo'ribai 'to »f5.b-ri
( '^oiov yvJ:i*OB ^aeaOTq-i
( ) aoiov ‘^vir.i’oa O'lrfv'^-l
( )
"0 «i)vl^p.Xd«-
( ) 98BJ> 9Vl t ;,t,UOOB , 9Vi ,* 1; 0 {;5 ft -
1
( )
aetfAo ""o '^vi taXt^ft-a
PARACH^APH III
PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions : Read Paragraph III carefully and then see if you
can answer the five questions that follow.
PARAGRAPH III -'^^-Media nocte Caesar, ante's ^gregius in proelio,
equitFs cum mTlitlbus fortissimTa decimae legi'onls ex castrTs in
perTculum maximum celeriter Fducet. IllTa virTs, quT sunt fortes
in proelio, gratieTs aget sed erit inimTcus illTsjjriris quT sunt
tiraldT in proelio.
|
28. Quibus Caesar grati'as aget?
Answer
29. Quibus Caesar f.nimlous erit?
Answer
30. In quod copiiTs e'ducet?
An swer
51. QuT cum equitibus Kducentur?
Answer
32. Erantne castra in perToulo?
An swer
PART TWO: Matching the Underscored Latin Words That Appear in
Paragraph III with the Correct Construction.
Directions; In Column (a) there are ton underscored words that
appear in Paragraph III. Match the underscored
words in Column (a) with the constructions in
Column (b). Do this by placing the number of the
underscored word in the appropriate parentheses at
the right of Column (b). You will not need all th^
constructions in Column (b).
|
Column (a) Column (b)
a-nominatlve plural of relative pronoun -( )
• egregius b-ablative of cause
. milltlbus c-an adverb —
( )
( )
36. decimae d-appositlve agreeing with Caesar ( )
.*! a r.r 1 a i*i'0 tr ' .( Jt«‘tv»‘r3l o ;nribt.o'' r^i'-IO T'lA^
VC^ ': I bffB ‘/'.IT rirrtj'ts £;::): ] ?.f.-r; : gaol
.wnric'l ^prf"t knni^r.’^oL'p ‘lO"* ifiii nt;.'/
,~1 Z. ''CT-'T ai
E.’^
,
:f’v'e«0 i->i,'orr p'J::)&IJ ~ III 1-1'^'
i




to r ^L'cfX iT.i.- .’ti o el>JiiT'*>
Xjjp «Ti i r . ftti'r:i?:stn tuJL'i'uoT'T^^q
.-trr'e 7;.t ei ^ a ei.rTrJri bo^ n.l
.olloc'^q ai ThiraXt
V.te^,3 eFlctfi*ig -toeofiO u.- ffiLz Jj£
'f^wp.nA




?&’Irc.V''f3q rrJt g'ljr.go r-.fi
.£^
'invkv’rx/
rri iBeqq.A *.-iri!P Rb'm';; rritrtj ba^roo a T:r»ba!' oriS ^aldol&'d :0»VT THAi
. nojtr*Dr-TJr.rfoO cJ’O^T'To'^ sTTt TT^i-;? HI rioffl'i^gTBT
ab'TOwr b3 n.of>a»if=i bnif f:9;t -^Te (.g) rcarXrO rrl ; enci,'tr>p*::iCI
bt^^o-^gTaTigf.. bxB” .IIT rfqBir.g'ra'T rri *i»oqgp
ri gnriifjtJ'yt erioo «»rfi ricti: > («) rsnirlob ni Bf 'ro'.v
?o B- edfl'f/n erl-* vd ei.1i oU. .(/) :iiru[cC'
:*B Bf.aerltrr'^rq oi ‘4l‘Tgo'-/cfqfc arfi rri b-iov» L^^'TC-ne'i'i-bfxx.f
M.t lie bc-^n Xoi.r XX iw loY .(r’) arinIoO lo rfrivi'r' orf.V
.
(cM mx^XfO ri sno t'^oxj'r^r.rrcq
( «i ) ^-nri'/IoO
( ) .-nfr^-no'iq eXe-T lo liSTi/Iq evi-inriirmf—
( ) r>Vig Bldfi- rf
( ) --o'T^vfcB cre~r'





PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions: Read Paragraph IV carefully and then see if you
can answer the eight questions that follow
PARAGRAPH IV "»->>-PrTpia luce exercitus Rom^nus locum idoneum
castrTs in ripTs fluminis latissimT inv'enit. MTlit'es ibl p
paucos dies mane'bunt quod eTs ab Caesare, imperatore, pugn'are
non lice’bit. Tempus autem n^n amitte’tur quod nova t'ela proeli'o
cum Helv'etiTs pariTbuntur. Exercitus Rom^nus plus potest quam
Helv'etiT et mTliteTs Rora^nT cum hostibus bellum gerere statira
student. Putant Helv'etios posse facile vincT.
i4-3 » Where will the soldiers remain?
Answer
How long will they stay there?
Answer
Why must stay there?
Answer
U.6 * What will they be doing while waiting?
Answer
14.7. Which array is the stronger?
Answer
^'hat is the attitude of the Roman soldiers toward battle?
Answer
14.9. Where did the Romans encamp?
Answer
90. Which army believes that it will win without any difficulty
Answer
.tl :frjnaA a 1101.1 a onxi fi :HHC T'U^ i
ifoy 11 o^e ftna •’{11 VI rfqB*r*;a'iB^ ha^fl : e nnidn^'ilci
' wollcl liJrfl BrfOiip.0i>p .trigl^ o.l.t T^wenp n«D
EU.'OnoLi frijool ai-nTiTiao.n ziirflo^rsr.e govI £t:T"'I /I K*IAHDAf^ i
q tdt eT-tlfTM .linfvnl Tajl^ip.l^fil BlnlnTfft «'lqi*r ^f^ sT'i-^Bee
e'tTrr^uq
^
G'lo^f'S'TGqtcI .e iaaoBO da eTe i>cirp eelb soot;fiq
^lleo ta Al'^J even bojjp 'Ufd'olo li?« n*on cirt^jo auerntoT .vid^AlI rton
nmjjp ^e'Moq aJjfq oi/rr^utoP .'rxr^m.'C^’XBq aXl^evI^H art/o
c;i.-tjedB '=*'t.0'in3 mi/CIod sudl-Uort r'L'P Tnstnc'P eBtllJm Tld'^vX'^H
/Icnlv Plici.sl BgRog aclj^vIoH irisdi/q ,-*'Tebu:fe
?nlar^'T eielMoa erf't Iliw o^iocTt'- .
^





?5.ai^l?^ oIM’# vniob 9cf ’{©dd XX Iw derT-’' *o4
_
'lowsftA
“‘li.i al xnt'iA rfold-' .T4
^^TG’^BflA
?f*IXdfccf b'reiro.'* Pdl lo orf^ el .84
*T B'J? ?. nA
fqtcSxOne enflrnoH ©rt.-t fclb B'rBr'-’ .94I
'TBwerr/
I X ^oil'll b Xfrs ti/od^ilw nlw XXlw dl larfi eovetlod i^rPiA n'cldV. .0^
^pwenA
iV Tn^i'iiiilfiilt''• /d
Column (a) Column (b)
57* periculum e-present tense, active voice- ----{ )
5o* iliis f-genitive singular, feminine ( )
59* fortes g-ablative of accompaniment ( )
40 * gratias h-future tense, active voice ( )
4l. aget i-acousative , direct object-—
)




1-dative of indirect object -( )






)— eolov oTfictoB Piu^ul-ri
, ftVjt.tftRUor>n-i











PART TWO: Selecting Specified Constructions
Directions
t





A present passive infinitive--— — -Answer
A verb used impersonally--— --------Answer
A third conjugation verb in the future tense --Answer
A neuter noun of the third declension ---Answer
An infinitive in Indirect Discourse -Answer
A Latin idiom Answer
An adjective that governs the datiVe -Answer
A complementary Infinitive Answer
.eiTO 1."* 0J.fivF.no 0 jjrrJ.’toslefi lOYl'I! T?.A"^
VI rfn0%% p'f .nl : enoi^to^iig
»;vvi+inllal ^vlesHq ^neBenq A .XC
torsnA-' r rarroET'^Gfirl b*^tiJ A .Si?
'TP»WBnA--»=^BrT9.-t 9ri^ ni diev noidn'^.vlnrio A
*TAWt»nA-* noXanoXo9l> bnidt odt "io nuan 'le^L-n A .Jr’
'Tswp.nM CB'ti-ODeXa Joe'ilfjnl ni ^^vi;itr:i*tni tiA .
TewBaA inolbl £iX:*a.I P
'i9W8nA 9-d’X;tf?b &rf;t emevoTv tort.* 9Vi:to-9f;bfi nA
.y?
'T WftnA ft v.j Y'tB^nftmftlqptot' A .uc
PARAGRAPH V
I
PART ONE! Reading a Paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer.
Directions ; Read Paragraph V carefully and then see if you can
select the beat answer out of the four answers
that follow each item. Only one of the four is
correct. Put the number of tfie correct answer in
the appropriate parentheses at the extreme right
of the page.
I
PARAGRAPH V -Marcus, mTles decimae legionis, cum Caesare,
Impera’tore R^m^no, in OalliiT erat ubi Rom'anT magna cum virtute
pugnsTbant. MJter et soror“s Marcum deT perTculo bellT monuerant
sed perTculum Marcum non perraoverat. Castra Roma’norum erant
prope flumen magna latitudine. GallT cum celeritlTte castra
oppugniTv^runt . In pugna Marcus t^l? Gallic'© in capite vulnera"-
tus est. Magnus erat dolor (grief) ubi corpus fratris ab
8oror ibus vTsum est.





^-the wounding of a soldier




of the Gallic bravery
2-
of the wide river
^-of the Gallic weapons
4-of the danger of war --( )




the body of Marcus
^-the surviving soldiers
4-the bloody battle-------- ---( )
62.
The Roman camp v/as----
" 1-wlde
2-near a wide river
^-at the head of a river
4-the scene of the battle- )
.'i v/si'tA rro‘f'r';c'L> bno dqQ’ry.&^iB’i h IVA'I
rffin i/OY 'ti '^I.!.jL''^.f}'iKO v rlqpi'r^ anB^r baeH ; fcnoi •'oen
J
/T
s;*T>ir u;'>n Ttfc'^ “»dJ’ Tio :tuo .-* 001^2
el 'tro'' :>dt 'to eno "^11 doee woJ, fo'T itrf:
111 'I'^'V-'er'S ™rji‘+' *^0 'Xf>(fr.ii,n 9d:t
IrirdT om'=''Ttr& jO'! eopodrf-fti^rflq o.tr? i*': jo*rqa3 P»rfl
.9'npq Bdl 'to
,'^‘Teee 90 n/t?o ,alno»'^o[ eem/or^f’ V
o1I7:* 7jLv r:i/o : 0?4 B{r 7riar.;o/^ Id// :?b‘10 ^If X fcr rrl , orra/jvc q o'lo.-^ft'toqrrt
InfiT'Mmotn TXIg>d oIuoT'tOw eb {pjJo^rM a.^'^o'ror' +0 'lo.i'eM
Ine'/e fn.t/*-/on7mor-: e»T.*a^Q . /oa'ioq non inLonaM uiX^I ; cT^-o q bf^e
R‘Tlttr.0 9 ?^.-flTeXoo uit/c Tll/xf' . ''nl Tro-».iii?T o- 9c,o*ig
~ 0 'T.>xnIxrr G:*lqB 0 ni o^ lXTsD olfil [iX.on«M Bn^J/q nl . rqqo
ri:^ el^fli=n't a.oqo:oo Idu (101.-1?;) Trlob cfe ro '. .dao ej l




'T'^^lhloe A >0 «rTiPj(Tt/o^ edd- '




enoq« ov .0 X I X eX,' ' dd
( ) q.rA' 20 'fosneh orf.-f
‘>0 - 4!
Vloi:vT3 woria o.i RnadalT odi boit/Ho dacf ' .£''
bnoov7 r:»f;'d-I
a/x-ooieM Jo Ybocf orC*-lI
8'foXbXoe '5,ni '/I v'/t/a odd-'^
( ) ori.t-'J
qrn/6.-^ narroH od? ,S^
obiw a 'layn-
•i9V/'\- « lo bned odd d>'-‘
) 3.rddcd t‘d J lo onn;>a orft-d
31
65 • The warning caused Marcus--
1-
t.o show new courage
2-
to show a fear of battle
i-to think of home
.-to remain unchangedt
61;. The Roman soldiers-
1-
retreated from the scene
2-
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naafiej; aesO-- sT.-tesD
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PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer.
Directions ; Read Paragraph VI carefully and then see if you
can select the best answer out of the four answers
that follow each item. Only one of the four is
correct. Put the number of tfie correct answer in
the appropriate parentheses at the extreme right
of the page.
PARAGRAPH VI-----RomanT exist iraabant deos esse multos. oTx'erunt
Jovera, regem deorum, oran^s r^s d^ hominibus cognoscere. Etiam
populT Ro’manT antiquT put^bant deam Minervam homine’s'’multas
artFs doc'ere. Omne*s populT existimabant Mercurium celerriraum




75* Quis erat ceres?--*------ Answer
76. Quid Minerva doce'bat? Answer
77* Quorum nuntius erat Mercurius? Answer
78. Quis erat rex deFrum? -Answer
79* Quis erat Vulcanus?---- -Answer
PART TWO: Selecting the Correct Construction of the Underscored
Latin Words that Appear in Paragraph VI.
Directions: In Column (a), below, there are seven underscored
wirrds. In Column (b) you will find four construc-
tions given for each underscored word but only one
of the four is correcFI IPut the number of the
correct construction in the parentheses in Column
(c). Same as in Paragraph I, PiSRT TWO.
Column (a) Column (b) Column (c)
80. deos ----1-accusative, object
2-sccusative, subject
^-ablative plural





. ‘y>>w.-;.frA -''rr' ' i ‘ v.rri.t? "tlfri bfi>^ *anJ:f n- >1 V
ISO'S, ‘^Jc c y ^ ; ^.nof
«'ip>v''ta« -ji/ol '(/•* lo -tS'O TO^/i5f:a rtc;,v^ nri^t nfit>
el 'lur' t '*i:f.-t 'tf rcfo '••;InO ',r>!'' •A’c.LirT' •*«'{*
i!x 'T''''” cr'.f’’ xtO‘^'T‘10 0 t lo 't '^orifn ^ ss'i . •t'! !.»" 'ico
I »
">' Aq ‘=if{v't r.r>
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ffvj Tfjo \'rr<rf/>rrt.fdtlJ'.9 ’Ilirioq C
3A'T''0 .*•' « .;£'Af. ^3 3 0 itUL'fia^ X.t(’>^ , iri/'rFf' b rixrf ‘firfT
/f-*iiOjur»i i . ceh
. :i-»/'.—r ;• 4o*it=»0 *a"o a.tbX ‘Y




'-rawartt: j txft:tmsn [s.'U'toiry
.YV
r'eny' \‘:~iU’ioab x^n ?.'£? elxO . ‘‘T
•r^^v-vanA r ‘jXfHBO ru^’’ ift-ye* elvj.,
Ar-fona'fR' ‘-rrU 3ii:t nolJ’ ‘5ify;’'ano’j v+o^'X'XoD ori-* ^rr.i *09X*'‘ '^.
,17 dqj£!'-:^y,?'n*H i7i 'VJ^iqqA J&rfS efc-'ir • rtlr ill
:
0-' T 'I'FuVl
b0'jo'^e.'to bi:i: fr9‘;»'’>e o'le /.'.'olrKi .*'a) -'XinjJioO nl : enoJL .tno-ilC
-oiYf ^pTnoo ‘U/o'l firfl? IXl^v uo^ ('0 nart^XnO rl .sbTO'v
ono Y b iovr b^'tnoat Qbnjj t:o I ^ncict
>r(.t Ad r?ri3-T'-:oo «1 'xrr. I lo
:inu;.[nO rd ^ia.rfiTJn Tfl-rt f»c i +.'.’.tTTlRnoo
.'.AT TrlAl ,i rfraq-y 3*T«q srl as sfiraS .(o)
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JDf^lc'O
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PARAGRAPH VII
PART ONE; Reading a Paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer.
Directions ; Read Paragraph VII and then see if you can select
the best answer out of the four answers that follow
each item. Only one of the four is correct. Put
the number of the correct answer in the appropriate
parentheses at the extreme right of the page.
PARACn^APH VII»«~«-»populT RoraanT bellum cum HelvetiTs gessit.
Nomen prTncipls Helvetiorum erat Divico. In castrTsHelvetiorum
multitude sociorum aderat.
MultT mTllt^s, et equite^t peditFs, a Caesare, Impera-
tore, conacrTptT erant . In proelio equit'es praemisaT sunt.
Officium equltum erat prTmum Impetum Helveti'orum sustln^re.
Interea castra a peditibus posita aunt . Officium pedltum erat
castra de^fendere. PaucT pedites|prope portam castrorum rellctT
sunt. PeliquT peditFs in loco fTnitirao cum hostibus proeliimi
commrs^runt
.
87* This is an account of 1-Divice*s exploits
2-the method of conscription
^-the series of battles
4
-
the soldiers* duties in bat-
tle ( )





the name of the Helvetian
Chief { )
il-the name of the Helvetian
camp--- ( )




4-were sent ahead as shock
troops-- -( )
•r» .*.')p?'T'TrO oH"* T^nri ‘ Oft f : -3 hr':- tr'I b ,’4;flh:i9.T :;t.iT‘ 7HA‘I
ii.^o itCY ' nof't ‘.ne ' ;{./£'T3i-'‘'i'tq .v. ^ ; ;
wn.rX'‘']: torit np, 'it'Ot orl.t 'io 'lon-criB nrfv"^
’
r*L'-l ,:•}>>> *r<-rjD '..[ 'ijol Rift T;o otTQ YIhO .rr:-'*'! rv -
‘
' T'^^vc* jf - R {“ ''.s 'rftv<^-rK .-;)•••: Til n =»!{i to rr ^.iv
, <
*' f" "0 Xrf'^. ot'{^
» i I y*f :. ;)Ji fiijj\o rw-'IIe-J T:w.nio>' Tli.'n -I TV i. '! ">
,~>2 ‘ ' '1‘^HKT'r.f R .V 0 rxl [ if\’i9 iitJ-''iai*''~V: 'uT »..f rr^rr'.^.
. .“R'lobt’, ior'fF.tyo;' Fee. ‘ ? f.L":
-p'fe.ipi ,9'r.ipe'pr) st .e.'otlbecr ;tftk;Ttiiipp TJn;
..+fTUR 2'0.ti:frr''-» ’Tx J ••oTq ^ *ny,y T.t f fT*xorL Op ,'•^^.01
a:t/Xo «
^
aL a a.tXsc ; ? flT.-frti O
T.tO-fCiOor jjj:'xo-£;^f\etc r;c.1t‘toq pqc'ivsoctj'b^tq 7ol»o1 , a-(of:nf^ t’pb 4j'r*«pp
mjjiloo'ij 8j.id’?;.taor{ ntijo *iTl oiioi. itX iisrtib^q T;.fplle»n nrs
p. 6 ' oqiviCI-
aoiXqi :o^-aor» to bor{X?»r!r ed;-
coIt.tRrf '>0







l;£lo ?;7r :>ff SilP "to ftiTfU;
(
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o/ooP’e S'* baeri \ ?•£&//-« ,
( ). B'rr>0‘i:t
'lo :'>iiiJc:OOfi nB r-J- nirf?








90. The cavalry and the
91. The infantry
92. The Helvetians were
infantry--l-volunteered for the army
2-had been enrolled by
Caesar '
^-were chosen by lot




4-hid in the forest ( )
1-alone in the fi^t
2-afraid to fi^t
^-already in Caesar’s camp
4-aided by many-- ----( 1
PART TWO; Matching the Underscored Latin Words That Appear in
Paragraph VII with the Correct Constructions.
Directions ; In Column (a) there are four underscored words
that appear in Paragraph VII. Match the under -
scored words in Column (a) with the constructions
TrT’CoTumn (b). Do this by placing the number of
the underscored word in the appropriate parenthe-
ses at the right of Column (b). You will not need
all the constructions in Column (b).
Column ( a ) Column (b)
95 * conscrTptT erant a-nominative plural masculine--------( )
914.* prTmum b-pluperfect passive- ---( )
95* posit a sunt c-coraplementary infinitive -( )
960 reliquT d-present passive infinitive---- -( )
e-accusative singular masculine ( )
f-genitive singular, second declen-
sion-- --( )
g-perfect tense, passive ( )
’.fo't nts'trfi eric bnn e;lT .OP
yd h' r r^'^.'fd b/j;'-'^
'1 a ^ a :)
jol Yd nosoilo
f ) jp.'^no't ^i{,f nl tlii-J
vJ’rf^yt't eil.-f ai e:ioIr?-I n-to?/ enr.l.t'-^Yl'^H .
p.>’.-: 3'*^aseA0' dX /baa'll
) ynpfrr ytl
al 'i‘iS''rr,r ihdT tib'^oVV D©;_^Ae*io'';r^ ed.i Jo.'toM :0»iT T.:A^
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PARAGRAPH VIII
PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About I
Directions : Read Paragraph VIII carefully and then see If you
can answer the ten questions that follow,
PARAGRAIH VI II ^-^^^-Re's publica Rlom^na magn'o in perTculo erat*
Hannibal, dux hostlum reT publicae, trans mcint^s Alp^s mult a
mllla pasauum cum exercltu Iter fe”cerat et in Itallam per-
venerat; non longe ab urbe RomiT ipsa castra munlFbat. Timor
e
(ob timorem) RomanT tre’s ex optimTs ducibus et multa mTlia
raTlitum contriT host^s mTserunt. Duae acie’s merTdie’ instructae
sunt. HostFs impetum a dextro cornu et a slnistro cornu
Romanorum veloclter fe’ce’runt. Exercitus Hanniballs plus
poterat quam RFraanT* Sex horFs ad (until) occsTsum soils
con tend e’runt* SpFs victoriae erat cuTque (to each) exercltuT*
Virtua RomanTs non deerat. Multo diF, autem, host'es copia’s
RomirniTs circumve’nerunt et multos ce’p^runt*
97* ^^here did Hannibal set up his camp?
Answer
98 * What kind of leaders did the Romans select?
Answer
99* Which army was more powerful?
Answer
100. How long did the fight last?
An 3wer
101. What comment is made pertaining to the courage of the
Romans?
Answer
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105* What was the situation in the Roman state?
Answer
lOii. Where did the enemy attack?
An swer
105* When were the Romans surrounded?
Answer
106 . What was the route of Hannibal’s army?
Answer
PART TWO: Matching th© Underscored Latin Words that Appear in
Paragraph VII 1 with the Correct Constructions.
Directions: In Column (a) there are nine underscored words
that appear in Paragraph VI III Match the under*
scored words in Column (a) with the constructions
in Column (b). Do this by placing the number of
the underscored word in the aopropriate paren-
theses al: the right of Column (b). You will not
need all the constructions in Column (b)o
Column ( a ) Column ( b
)
107 * mTlia a-norainative singular, declension- ( )
108 . passuum b-coraparative of the adverb---- )
109 * exercitu c-ablative of cause-- ---( )
110# longe* d-accusative, duration of time--- ( )
111, timore e-ablative of manner --( )
112, sex horiTs f-adverb from 2nd declension adjective
-( )
115 * sp^s g-genitive plural, l4.th declension- — ( )
III4.* virtus h-ablative of means----------- )
115* RomahTs i-accusative, extent of space--- ( )
J-ablative of accompaniment---------- ---( )
k-nominatlve singular, 5^h declension ( )
1-dative after desum —
)
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The Analysis of the Preliminary Administration of the Test and
the Interpretation of the Statistics Involved .
The purpose of this study was to construct and analyze
in Latin One an achievement test that purported to measure the
progress attained at the close of the year in relation to the
specified objectives. In this study 1I4.8 pupils were tested
by the instrument under construction. These pupils were en-
rolled in the same and only public high school in a medium
sized city where various socio-economic levels existed. These
ningh grade boys and girls represented five classes of hetero-
geneous groups of pupils.
Table I
The Distribution of the Intelligence Quotients (ClffiT)







The distribution of the intelligence quotients of the llj.8
pupils employed in this study . The intelligence quotients were
obtained from the California Tests of Mental Maturity . The
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group ranged from an I.Q, of 78 to 157. The mean intelligence
quotient was 11#78 while the sigma of this group was 11. 78.
Thus 68 per cent of the intelligence quotients of the pupils
tested were distributed within the range of and II5.96
indicating a fairly normal group in the sample.
The summarized statistics in the preliminary test ad -
ministration end their interpretation . The important data
involved in the preliminary administration of this test, which
purported to measure the progress achieved at the close of
the year in Latin One, are presented in this chapter. The
summarized results of the total scores are considered and in-
terpreted first. The summarized statistics of each paragraph
and its interpretation follow in order. Following these a
table is used to indicate the overall performance of the group,
paragraph by paragraph, and this may be compared with the
summarized results of the total scores. They are presented
mainly to point out the stability of measure between the groups
in the sample. The similarity in mean and standard deviation
between groups justifies treating these five groups as one
major group for their analysis.
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Scores of the Test Administered
of Ninth Grade Pupils
Group Mean S. Range N
Perfect
Scores
I 90.575 17.125 U8. 00-115. 50
11
0
II 85.750 15.500 61.00«108.75 51 0
III 80.750 ll^.750 l+o.oo- 98.50 29 0
IV 85-375 17.575 51.75-111.75 29 0
V 87.500 16.250 I4.5. 00-115. 00 26 0
Total
Group 85.950 16.200 14.0.00-115,50 1I4.8 0
Table II shows the range of the total scores of the test
to be from 1^.0-115* No pupil received the highest possible
score of ll6.50» Of "the 1I4.8 pupils tested 68 per cent of the
I
cases fell between the scores of 69«75 ®nd 102*15* The means
for the five groups are rather closely related and reveal a
definite stability of measurement in the instrument.
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph I to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Perfect
Group Mean S.D. Range N Scores
I 8.750 2.500 U. 50-11. 50 53 1
II 9.000 2.000 2.50-11.50 51 2
III 8.875 1.825 2.25-11.50 29 2
TV 8.125 1.625 5.00-11.50 29 2
V 8.250 1.750 1^.50-11.25 26 0
Total
Group 8.600 1.90 2.25-11.50 1U8 7
The range of scores, as shown in Table III, for the total
tested group is distributed from 2.25 11. 50. The mean for
the total group is 8.60. Seven pupils received perfect scores
of 11.50 on this Paragraph of the test. The sigma is I.90. Thi
summarized data for the five groups seems to indicate a stabi-
lity of mean.
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph II to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Perfeot
Group Mean S.D. Range N Scores
I 8.500 1.750 2.00-10.50 55 1
II 7.875 2.125 2.25-10.50 51 1
III 7.500 1.250 5.50-10.25 29 0
IV 6.750 2.000 0.25-10.50 29 2
V
Total
8.125 1.625 2.00-10.25 26 0
Group 7.750 1.750 0.25-10.50 1I4-8 k
Table IV :reveals the range of scores on Paragraph II to
be from O.25 to 10.50. There is a stability in the mean; score,
throughout the five groups tested. 68 per cent of the cases
lie between 6 and 9 * 50 . Pour pupils received a perfect score
of 10.50 on this paragraph of the test.
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TABLE V
Results of the Administration of Paragraph III to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Perfect
Group Mean S.D. Ran§e N Scores
I 8.250 2.750 2.00-12.50 55 2
II 10.500 1.750 6.00-12,50 51 u
III 7.575 1.625 1.50-12.25 29 0
IV 9.500 2.000 1.25-12.50 29 5
V 8.375 2.125 5.75-12.25 26 0
Total
Group 8.80 2.050 1.25-12.50 1I+8 9
It may be noted that the range of scores is distributed
from 1 .25 to 12.50. The mean for the totftl group is •000.CO
With in the scores of 6.75 s^nd 10.85 lie 68 per cent of the
cases. Nine pupils received perfect scores of 12 . 50 on this
paragraph of the test. Again, the statistical summary of the
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph IV to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Group Mean S.D. Ranj^e N
Perfect
Scores
I 1I4..5OO 2.000 6.00-18.00 55 1
II 15.625 2.575 6.25-17.50 51 0
III 15.750 2.250 8.00-18.00 29 1
IV 1U.625 2.875 2.25-15.75 29 0
V 15.250 2.750 6.00-16-75 26 0
Total
Group 15.950 2.14.50 2.25-18.00 li4-8 2
Table VI shows the range of scores for the total group
to be from 2*25 18.00. The mean was determined to be
15 *950 • Since the sigma for the total group is 68 per
cent of the pupils tested lie within 11.50 and l6.i4-0. Only
two pupils received the highest possible score of I8 on this
paragraph of the test. The statistical results for each group
reveal a stability cf mean.
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph V to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Group Mean S.D. Ran^e N
Perfect
Scores
I 13.875 1.625 6.25-17.00 55 2
II 15.625 1.625 6.00-17.00 51 1
Til 12,875 1.125 6.75-15.75 29 0
IV li+,500 2,250 8.00-17.00 29 5
V 12.625 2.125 9.00-17.00 26 1
Total
Group 15.500 1.750 6.00-17.00 li4-6 7
It may be observed from Table VII that the range of the
scores on Paragraph V is from 6 to 17. The arithmetical mean
for the group is 15.50. Within the scores of 11.75 and 15.25
lie 68 per cent of the cases tested. Seven pupils received a
perfect score on this paragraph of the test*
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph VI to

























Group 8.725 1.625 2.50-11.75 ikQ 1
Table VIII indicates that the range of the scores of the
total group to be from 2,50 to 11 . 75 * The mean was determined
to be 8.725* Moreover, since the sigma for the total group is
1.625, 68 per cent of the pupils tested lie within 7*10 and
10 . 55 * Only one pupil received a perfect score on this
Paragraph. A stability of mean may be revealed from an analysin
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph VII to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Perfect
Group Mean S.D. Range N Scores
I 10.000 1.250 5.50-15.00 55 5
II 10.000 1.250 8.75-13.00 51 5
III 9.625 1.575 6.00-15.00 29 2
IV 11.125 1.625 7.75-15.00 29 5
V 10.625 1*575 8.25-15.00 26 1
Total
Group 10.275 1.575 5.50-15.00 lU8 16
The range of scores. as shown in Table IX, for the total
tested group is distributed from 8.50 to 15* 00 . The mean for
the total group is 10.275* Sixteen pupils received a perfect
score of 15> the greatest number of perfect scores in any of
the paragraphs of the entire test. A stability of mean is
revealed by the summarized data as 68 per cent of the scores
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Results of the Administration of Paragraph VIII to
Five Groups of Ninth Grade Pupils
Perfect
Gr oup Mean S.D. Range N Scores
I 15.750 5.500 6.00-22.25 55 2
II 15.125 3.575 5.00-19.50 51 0
III 15.625 5.625 6.00-18.25 29 0
TV 15.875 5.125 1+. 00-20. 50 29 0
V 13.575 2.875 2.75-17.75 26 0
Total
Group 1U.55 5.500 2.75-22.25 l48 2
As shov/n in Table X the range of scores is from 2.75 to
22.25. The arithmetical mean of the total group was figured
to be ill-. 55 and 68 percent of the cases were between 10.50 and
16.25. The sigma was 5.25. Only two pupils attained the high-
est possible score of 22.25 on this last paragraph of the test.
The measurement appears stable for the different groups.
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TABLE XI
A Paragraph Summary of the Total Group Scores
Possible Perfect




2 . 25-11.50 11.50 7
Paragraph
II 7-750 1.750 0.25-10,50 10.50 4
Paragraph
III 8.800 2.050 1.25-12.50 12.50 9
Paragraph
IV 13.950 2.I4.5O 2.25.18.00 18.00 2
Paragraph
V 15.500 1.750 6 . 00 -17.00 17.00 7
Paragraph
VI 8.725 1.625 2.50-11.75 11.75 1
Paragraph
VII 10.275 1.575 5.50-15.00 15.00 16
Paragraph
VIII 11+.350 5.500 2.75-22.25 22.25 2
Total
Group 85.950 16.200 116.50
Table XI shows the mean for each individual paragraph of
the test and the sum total of these means corresponds to the
total group mean as shown in Table II. Likewise, the above
table shows the sigma for each individual paragraph of the
teat and the sum total of these means corresponds to the total
group sigma as shown in Table II also.
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THE INDIVIDUAL ITEM ANALYSIS
An analysis of the 115 items was made individually to
denote the differentiating capacity or discriminatory power
of each item as well as the relative difficulty of each item
in the test.
The method employed in determining the critical ratio .
The following formula was used to arrive at the critical ratio
between the percentage of correct responses for the upper 25




S.E. Difference r |/s.E. of P^ S.E. of
The Edgerton^ Tables provided the standard errors of the
percentages squared for the 57 cases employed in both the high
and low group of achievers.
A critical ratio of 2.576 or better was considered statis-
tically significant in treating the cases in this study. This
2
ratio could occur by chance once in 100 cases. Mills has
written concerning the ”1 per cent level”;
1
Edgerton, Harold A. and Paterson, Donald G.
,
Table of Stand-
ard Errors and Probable Errors of Percentages for Varying Num-
bers of Cases", Journal of Applied Psychology . Vol. 10:578-591»
Sept. 1926 .
2
Mills, Frederick C., Statistical Methods , (Revised) Henry Holt
and Company, New York, 19 > P»
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If a given difference between hypothetical and
observed values would occur as a result of chance
only one time out of a hundred or less frequently,
we may say that the difference is significant.
This means that the results are not consistent with
the hypothesis we have set up* If the discrepancy
between theory and observation mi^t occur more
frequently than one time out of one hundred solely
because of the play of chance, we may say the dif-
ference is not clearly significant. The results
are not consistent with the hypothesis. The value
of T (the difference between the hypothetical
value and the observed mean, in units of standard
error of the mean) corresponding to a probability
of l/lOO is 2.576 • One hundredth part of the area
under a normal curve lies at a distance from the
mean, on the axis, of 2*576 standard deviations or
more. Accordingly tests of significance may be
applied with direct reference to T, interpreted
as a normal deviate (i.e*, as a deviation from the
mean of a normal distribution expressed in units
of standard deviation). A value of T of 2.576 or
more indicated a significant difference, while a
value of less than 2.576 indicates that the results are
not in consistence with the hypothesis in question."
The data of the individual item analysis . The following
reveals the critical ratio for each of the II5 items employed
in this instrument. The Items marked with an asterisk do not
meet the statistical standard set for this study, id est,
the critical ratio is less than the 2.576 set forth by Mills.
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7H? .18 .062 2.903
2 .82 .50 .52 .102 5.157
5 .95 .79 • Ik •Oil 1.818
k .95 .62 • 33 • OS6 5.857
5 .98 . 6k •3k .085 k.152
6 Example
7 .89 . 6k .25 .095 2.688
8 .k8 .57 .11 .122 0.901
9 .69 .35 • 3k .107 5.187
10 .85 .50 •35 .099 5.555
11 .90 .29 .61 .088 6.951
12 .87 .50 • 31 .095 5.89k
In the above Paragraph I statistics. Item 3 Item 8
are s tatistical ly insignificant; Item 5 because of the relative
ly high percentage of correct responses for both the high and
the low groups with the resultant small percentage difference*
Item 8 is the direct opposite and has relatively low per-
centages in both the high and low groups.
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TTT .61 .081 7^550
li^. • 96 .1,8 .LB . 0 CO 5.517
15 .95 .I4.O .55 .088 6.250
l6 .95 • 57 • 58 .085 6.825
17 Example
18 • 66 .22 . 14; .102 k.312
19 .87 .52 • 55 .0914- 5.851
20 .68 .Ll .27 .110 *2 .14.511.
21 .56 .2k • 52 .112 5.018
22 .58 .52 .26 .110 ^^2.565
25 .58 .26 .52 .107 2.990
2k .56 .16 •Uo .100 I4..OOO
25 .65 .2I4. .59 .108 5.611
26 # 66 .57 .29 .109 2 • 660
27 .71+ • I4.5 .29 .107 2.710
Items 20 and 22 are not statistically significant at the
one per cent level. However, both items are close to the
standard of
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28 1,00 .66 . 51+ .077
29 1.00 • 32 .68 .075 9.096
50 .79 •U5 • 3k . 10i| 1^.285
51 .87 • 1+5 •k2 .098 3.285
52 •95 .14.8 •1+7 .088 5 - 3!;2
53 •95 . 1+5 .50 .088 9 . 681|.
3k •90 .19 .71 .080 8.875
33 • 95 • 56 .59 .088 4.11.31
36 • 95 .58 .35 .089 5.932
31 .77 .29 •I4.8 .100 U.SOO
38 • 90 .27 .087 7 , 2k2
39 .69 .27 .i4^ .105 4.077
ko .66 .22 .102 4.J15
• 50 .32 .18 .111 ^Jl.62l
k2 • 95 .56 .59 .087 4.482
The critical ratio of Item I4.I falls approximately one per
cent short of satisfying the standard of
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k3 1.00 •79 .21 .066 5.181
kk .98 .82 .16 .067 2.588
k5 .61 .22 •59 .108 5.611
k6 .98 • 63 • 55 .081 1^.321
k7 .98 •77 .21 .071 2.957
ks •93 • 27 .66 .082 8.022
k9 .98 •77 .21 .071 2.957
50 •k3 • 37 .06 .110 0.51+5
51 .50 .11 • 59 .095 U.193
52 •7k .09 • 65 .086 7-558
53 .69 • 19 • 50 .098 6. 605
5k .82 .22 .60 .091 6.605
55 .52 .06 .26 .085 5.058
56 •98 .52 .081+ 5.809
57 •2k .11 • 15 .088 *1.477
58 .liO .09 .51 .091 5-405
Three items
,
namely, I4I1., 90, and 97 fall short of being
statistically significant; Item Ijl|- because of the hi/^ per-
centage of correct responses in both the high and lov/ groups
and the other two items because of the low percentage of cor-
rect responses in both groups. It may be assumed that Item i|i|.
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was not difficult enough and that the other tv/o were either too
difficult or that there may have been some misinterpretation
involved.
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59 •95 • 66 .27 • 0 CO 3 -109
6o • 98 •79 .19 .072 2.611
6l 1.00 .82 ,18 .062 2.905
62 1.00 • 90 .10 • ol).9 «2
,
OkO
63 1.00 •77 •25 .068 5.581
6k 1.00 .61 •39 .079 4.956
63 .93 .36 .37 .090 U.lll
66 .90 •58 .52
.093 3.kko
6>1 1.00 •k3 • 57 .080 7.125
68 .87 • 57 • 50 .095 5.265
69 .69 .32 .37 .100 5.70c
70 .87 .22 • 69 .086 7.675
71 .69 •19 .50 CD0• 4.591
72 .87 .Ik .73 .078 9-558
73 .69 .ko • 29 .110 2.656
7k .98 • 37 .61 .081 7.530
The insignificant ratio in Item 6 ?. may be attributed to
the ease of the item in view of the high percentages of correct
responses in both the high arid low groups.
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Individual Item Analysis of Paragraph VI
Test Percentage of Correct Percentage S.E* C.R*





.79 .21 • O66 5.181
76 .87 .55 .52 .089 5.8U2
77 •95 . 14-5 .50 • 0 CD 5.617
78 .98 •79 •19 .069 2.721+
79 .98 • 7k . 2k .076 5.026
80 .85 • 58 .27 .098 2.755
81
.95 .58 .57 r-000• 1^.252
82 .29 .09 .20 .087 *2.299
85 .29 .27 .02 .105 *o.i9i;
Qk .85 .58 .27 .098 2.755
85 •98 .77 .21 .071 2.957
86 1.00 • 79 .21 .066 5.181
Both of the Items 82 and 85 reveal very low percentages
in both the high and low groups. Apparently they were too
difficult as indicated by only 29 percent in both items for the
high group and the percentages of 27 and an exceedingly low 9.
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.82 .18 .062 2.905
88 1.00 •79 .21 •O66 5.181
89 .79 .50 •29 .10I4. 2.788
90 .98 .7lt- • 2I4. .076 5.026
91 .95 .72 •25 .081 2.589
92 .98 .90 .08 • 05i|. *1.]4-81
95 .90 •77 •13 .085 1.566
9k 1.00 .66 • 3k •077 4.415
95 .98 • 66 • 52 .080 14-. 000
96 .95 .w •kl .088 5.542
The two items. marked with an asterisk, 92 ®nd 95 contain
a high percentage of correct responses in both the high end low
groups. Consequently the very small percentage difference
results in critical ratios that fall below the set standard*
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97 .95 .50 .088 5.68U
98 .87 .45 .42 .098 1^.265
99 .98 .58 .40 .082 1J..878
100 1.00 .58 .42 .080 5.250
101 .50 .14 .095 3.675
102 .69 .11 .58 .090 6.444
105 .85 .52 .53 .095 5.578
lOk .87 .22 .65 .086 7.558
105 .69 • 16 .53 .095 5.578
io6
.85 . 66 .19 .096 ^M .979
107 .35 .09 .26 .089 2.921
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THE REVISED FORM OF THE TEST
The revised instrument with the statistically insignifi-
cant items deleted in accordance to the individual item
analysis follows:




READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE BEGINNING THE TEST: Each paragraph is
divided into two
parts. Directions
for each part of th^
test are given at
the beginning of
each part. Read th^
directions carefully
then proceed. Do no^
spend too much time
on any one item;
answer the easier
items first and theij
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PARAGRAPH I
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PART ONE: Reading a paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions ; Read Paragraph I carefully and then see if you can
snswer the four qu 9 it ions that follow,
PARAGRAPH I-- Erat puer Rbraanus cuius noraen erat Quintus.
(^id est tuum noraen? Pater nomen idem quani suus fllius habebat




ServT ab Gallia v^nerunT ubi in bell? capti erant .
1. What was the name of the boy * s father?
Answer
2* What is your ansv/er to the question in the paragraph?
Answer
5* What kind of pay did the workers receive?
Answer
I4., Where did these workers formerly live?
Answer
PART TWO; Selecting the Correct Construction of the Underscored
Latin words that Appear in Paragraph I
Directions; In Column (a), below, there are six underscored
words. In Column (b) you will find four cons truet-
ions given for each underscored word but only one
of the four is correct". Pub the number of the 1
correct construction in the parentheses in Column (6)
For Example ; In question number 5» item number 2 in
Column (d) is the correct answer, so the number 2
is placed in Column (c). “I
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PARAGRAPH IT
PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions: Read Paragraph I carefully and then see if you can
answer the four questions that follov/.
PARAGRAPH II - Audite . tnef liberi, et vobls de maxime egregio
homine "c^icaln. **SI BritannI hac noc te ex oppido venient, pone
lucem in altf turre (tower). Nam st BrltannT ex oppido iter
facient
,
copias nostras occupabunt et delebunt. t^one unam lucen
in turre, si terra“ venient. Pone duas luces ibi, sT celeribus
navibus venient. Pi'ope flurnen tuum signum exspectabo, et
omnibus agricolis magnum periculum quam celerrime demons traljo.
11. This is an account of what historical event? I
Answer
12, ’/fliat type of signal is indicated? !
Answer i
13 * What are the signals?
Answer
li^.. Who is going to be warned?
Answer
PART TWO: Matching the Underscored Latin Words That Appear in
paragranh II v.'ith the Correct Constructions.
Directions; In Column (a) there are nine underscored words that
appear in Paragraph TI. Match tbe underscored words
in Column (a) with the constructions in Column (b).
Do this by placing the number of the underscored
word in the appropriate parentheses at the right of
Column (b). You will not need all the constructions
in Column (b).
For Example: audite, number 15 » is "imperative mood,
plural", so the number 15 is placed in the appro-
priate parentheses at the right of Column (b). See
item "e" in Column (b).
Column (a) Column (b)
15. audIte a-imperative mood, singular ( )
1§. nocte b-ablative after a preposition- -( )
17, oppido c-superla tive of the adverb ( )
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19* duas e~iraperativ« mood, plural- ---( 15 )
20. navTbus f-accusative
,
direct object ( )
21. flumen g-ablative of agent ( )
22. agricolTs h-dative of indirect object- --( )
23 . celerrime i-present tense, active voice ( )
j -future tense, active voice- ( )
k-ablative of means
-( )
1-ablative of time ( )
ra-adjective, accusative case ( )
n-ablative of cause ( )
^ **Ap r >-f^
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PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions: Read Paragraph III carefully and then see if you cai
answer the five questions that follow.
PARAGRAPH III ?Tedia nocte Caesar, an tea egregius in proelio,
equites cum rnllitibus fortissimls decimae legionis ex castrls
in pertculum maximum celeriter educet. Illis virTs, quT sunt
fortes in proelio, gratias aget sed erit inimicus illis virls
qui sunt timidl? in proeli(T.
21;. Quibus Caesar gratias aget?
An swer
25. Qqibus Caesar inimicus erit?
An swer
26. In quod copias educet?
Answer
27. Qui cum equitibus educentur?
Answer
28 . Erantne castra in periculo?
Answer
PART TV;0 : Matching the Underscored Latin ffords That Appear in
Paragraph III with the Correct Construction.
Directions: In Column (a) there are nine underscored words that
appear in Paragraph III. Match the underscored
v/ords in Column (a) with the constructions in
Column (b). Do this by placing the number of the
underscored word in the appropriate parentheses at
the right of Column (b). You will not need all the
constructions in Column (b).
Column (a) Column (b)
29* antea a-nominative plural of relative pronoun( )
56. egregius b-ablative of cause ( )
31. militiblls c-an adverb ( )
52. decimae d-appositive agreeing with Caesar------( )
55. pericuTura e-present tense, active voice — ( )33 cuTum
3!;. illis f-genitive singular, feninine- ( )
55 » Tories g-ablative of accompaniment --( )
3 b. gratias h-future tense, active voice ( )
37. qui i-accusative, direct object ( )
II
T
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PART OF'iil: Reading a Paragraph and Anr.’varing Questions About It.
Directions i Raad Paragraph TV carefully and then see if you can
answer the ei^^t questions that follow,
PARAGRAPH 17- Prlma luce exercitus Rdnianus locum idoneum
castris in rXpIs fluminis latissimr invg'nit* Milit^s ibi paucS^
dies manSbunt quod els ab Caesare, imperatdre, pugnSTre nbn
lic^bit. Tem^us auterc n5n araitt^tur quod nova tela proelio cum
Helvetils parabuntur. Exercitus Roraanus plus potest quani
HelvetiT et rallites Roinanf cum hostibus bellum gerere statim
student. Putant Helvetios posse facile vincT.
58 . Where will the soldiers remain?
Answer
59* How long will they stay there?
Answer
1^.0. Why must they stay there?
Answer
kl. What will they be doing while waiting?
Answer
1|.2 , Vfhich array is the stronger?
Answer
i|-5* What is the attitude of the Roman soldiers toward battle?
Answer
Where did the Romans encamp?
Answer
i|-5. Which army believes that it will win without any difficulty^
Answer
PART TV/0: Selecting Specified Constructions








A present passive infinitive Answer
A verb used impersonally Answer”
A third conjugation verb in the future
tense Answer
A neuter noun of the third d 0Clension--Answer'
An infinitive in Indirect Discourse— --Answer"
A Latin idiom Answer”
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PART OllE: Reading a paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer.
Directions ? Read Paragraph V carefully and then see if you can
select the best answer out of the four answers
that follow each item. Only one of the four is
correct. Put the number of the correct answer in
the appropriate parentheses at the extreme right of
the page.
PARAGRAPH V --Marcus, miles decimae legion is, cum Caesare,
imper a t dre~Rdmah6
,
in Gallia erat ubi RoraSini magna cum vir tute
pugnabant. Mater et sorores Marcum de pe'^Tculo bellT monuerant
sed periculum Marcum non permoverat. Ces tra Romanorura erant
prope flUmen magna latitildine. Galll cum celerit^te castra
oppugn av^runt . In pugna Marcus telo Gallic© in capite vulner-
atus est. Magnus erat dolor (grief) ubi corpus fratris ab
sororibus visum est.
55 * The story is about 1 -a happy soldier
2-a dangerous battle
^-the wounding of a soldier
4-
the bravery of a soldier---- ( )
Marcus was warned----l-of the Gallic bravery
2-of the wide river
5
-
of the Gallic weapons
4-of the danger of war- ( )





the body of Marcus
-the surviving soldiers
.-the bloddy battlet
56. The warning caused Marcus
1-to show new courage
2-to show a fear of battle




57 * The Roman soldiers-
1
retreated from the scene
2-
attacked with renewed vigor
^-crossed the river
4-fought with bravery---- f )
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PARAGRAPH V
PART TWO: Selectir-!^ the Case and Giving the Reason
Directions: Select the case end gix^e the reason for each case
of the underscored words in Paragraph V
58. infles------Case Reason
59 • Gallia -Case Reason
60. virtute----Case Reason
61. helir -Case Reason
62, perTculura- -Case Reason
' /
1
65 • flumen -Case Reason
6k-* castra -Case Reason
65* feld” -Case Reason
66. corpus---- -Case Reason
67* sororibus--Case Reason
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PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer.
Directions i Read Paragi*aph VI carefully and then see if you can
select the best answer out of the four answers that
follow each item. Only one of the four is correct.
Put the number of the correct answer in the appro-
priate parentheses at the extreme right of the page
PARAPRAPR VI - -RCraffnI existimSbant deos esse multd's. pfxerunt
Jovem re gem deOrum, omn^s res de* hominibus cognd’scere. Etiam
popuir Romani antiquT putSbant deam Minervam homings raultas
artes docere. Omnes popull existinabant Mercuriura celerrimura





68. Q.uis erat Ceres? Answer
69. Quid Minerva docebat? Answer
70. Quorum nuntiuc erat Mercurius?-Answer
71. Quis erat rex deorum?- Answer
72. Quis erat Vulcanus? Answer
Pi^^T TWO: Selecting the Correct Construction of the Underscored
Latin Words that Appear in Paragraph VI.
Directions: In Column (a), below, there are five underscored
words. In Column (b) you will find four cons truet-
ions given for each underscored word but only one
of the four is correct . Pat the number of the
correct construction in the parentheses in Column
(c). Same as in paragraph I, PART TWO.
Column (a) Column (b) Column (c)
73. deos 1-accusative, object
2-accusative, subject
^-ablative plural
ll-dative plural ( )
714-. Dixerunt 1-pluperfect active
2-future active
^-perfect active
4-future perfect active---- )
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PART ONE; Reading a Paragraph and Selecting the Correct Answer. I'
I
Directions ; Read Paragraph VII and tl en see if you can select
J'
the best answer out of the four answers that follow
j
each item. Only cne of the four is correct. Put
the number of the correct answer in the appropriate
parentheses at the extreme right of the page. li
PARAGRAPH VII Popull Romani bellum cum Felv^tifs gessit. 1
N5men pr^Tncipis HelvetiOrum erat Divico. In castrfs Helvetioruml
multitude sociorum aderat.
Multi mllitds, et equites et pedites, a Caesare, imperatore
conscript! erant. In proelic equites praemissi sunt. Officium
equitum erat prlmum impetum Helvetiorum sustinere. Interea
castra a peditibus posita sunt . Officium peditum erat castra
defendere. pauci pedites prope portam castrorum relict! sunt.




78. This is an account of





•the methods of conscription
•the series of battles
the soldiers' duties
!
in battle ( ) :
•the chief of the Roman legion -
•the Roman commander-in-chief
the name of the Helvetian chief













81. The cavalry and the infantry
1-
volun teered for the army
2
-
had been enrolled by Caesar
R-were chosen by lot
4-were slaves ( )
82 * The infantry -hid in camp
-guarded Caesar
-pitched camp
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PART TWO* Matching the Underscored Latin Words That Appear in




In Column (a) there are three underscored words that
appear in paragraph VII. Match the underscored
words in Column (a) with the construction in Column
(b). Do this by placing the number of the under -
scored word in the appropriate parentheses at the
right of Column (b). You rill not need all the
constructions in Column (b).
Column (a) Column (b)
85. prlmum a-norninative plural masculine ( )
8I4.. posita sunt b-pluperfect passive ( )
85* relio,ur c-complementary infinitive ( )
d-present passive infinitive- -( )
e-accusative singular masculine --( )
f-genitive singular, second declension ( )
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PARAGRAPH VIII
PART ONE: Reading a Paragraph and Answering Questions About It.
Directions: Read paragraph VIII carefully and then see if you
|
can answer the nine questions that follow.
|
PARAGRAPH VIII- Res publica Rornana magno in perfculo erat.
Hannibal, 3ux~hostium rel publicae, trans monte's Alpes multa
|
milia passuum cum e:?cercitu iter fecorat et in Italiara pervenerat
non longe ab urbe Roma ipsa castra rauniebat. Timore ( ob tiraoretii
Romani tres ex optimis ducibus et multa milia mi li turn contra
hostes mTs^runt. Duae acies merfdie instructae sunt. Host^s
impetum a dextro cornu et a" sinistro cornu Romandrura veldciter
fecerunt. Exercitus Fannibalis plus potest quara Romani. Sex
horas ad (until) occasum sdlis contenderun t . Spes victoriae
erat culque (to each) exercituT. Virtus Romanis Son deerat,




86. \¥here did Hannibal set up his camp? 1
Answer
87* What kind of leaders did the Romans select?
An swer
88. Which array was more powerful?
Answer
89 . How long did the fi^t last?
An swer
90. What comment is made pertaining to the courage of the Romans
Answer
91. When were the battle lines drav/n up?
An swer
92 . What was the situation in the Roman state?
Answer
95* Where did the enemy attack?
,
Answer
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PART T^.VO: Matching the Underscored Latin Words That Appear in
paragraph VIII with the Correct Constructions.
Directions
:
In Column (a) there are nine underscored words that
appear in Paragraph VIII* MaTTch the underscored
words in Column (a) with the constructions in Column
(b). Do this by placing the number of the undersccre
word in the appropriate parentheses at the ri^it of

















a-norainative singular, declension -( )
b-comparative of the adverb ( )
c-ablative of cause- ---( )
d-accusative
,
duration of time- --( )
G-ablative of manner )
f-adverb from 2nd declension adjective-
-( )
g-genitive plural, i;th declension ( )
h-ablative of means ( )
i-accusative, extent of space- ( )
,i -ablative of accompaniment ( )
k-nominative singular, ^th declension--- ( )
1-dative after desura ( )
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This instrument in Latin One purported to be objective
in structure so that the competent teacher might be aided in
measuring the progressive achievement of the pupils at the
close of the school year. Furthermore, it may help in estab-
lishing a norm by which pupils can be graded as to whether or
not they should advance to Latin Tso, namely, Caesar, since
it has been the writer's experience during ten years of
teaching that those pupils who attain merely passing grades
cannot cope with the intricacies of Latin Two. Also, this
instrument may be of service to the Guidance Department as
it can be a factor in helping them to assist the pupil in
the decision to continue the study of Latin.
Administration
The test was administered to lL|.8 ninth grade pupils
enrolled in five classes of the one and only public high schocG
of a medium sized industrial city. The socio-economic back-
grounds were varied thus resulting in a heterogeneous group.
The intelligence quotients of the entire group adhered quite
favorably to the normal curve.
V /t'iT-fAHO
egno*rLl
;>cf o,f hfi.l ‘loqnJ’q oftO nictaj ni in^'.WTJcnl zifiV
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r=‘d»f .fp eXivTWij iri:} lo o a&iT'MVoJt rfr>a .B'^Tj^rTcg erijt ^jn.t'ri'fiaorr
-cfa.^ce rii qlod y.er r^i .'reoY f.ooi*5b r^ri.^ ’>0 9 «cId
TO 'i^rfqnriw se otf n«o aJiquq clo.tffw yj rrTCn p
sonia .Ty^:f>eO ,yi!«n‘pn ,03? •'vt oorrPvf p ^JUOf^a rtorr
lo 3-TB0Y nsj gnri'iJJb boH3/t^ .fxe ofl.t aB'^d narf .-tl
QOi^iimp, ylaTern rti'iifcfe od« eCiquq «sjod? dadd snlrioMo:^
ulrf:^ ,oaI/ .owT rri:tBj tiB inao f T-^r i ftrid .idi'v ©qoo dcn/T so
SB BvOnpbi'u^ orf? eoiVT^'a 'lo ed yarn *nenrif^-*er.l
ni oil:t :J«laap o.t j^frlqJod rl ToJfihJ b f^d rac ,ti




zliqjjq obj8 ‘t3 :i*rrln 84-f fJd beTS te inxmbfa saw c^p.^.t erf'^
I'odoe .i^id otSdjjq ylno bna. orro odd ovi't rri hBrXoTfie.
->[OBd oinoaooB-oiocf &dT .ytdo I^lTdaubni bo.ile srL’ibpni 0
.qxjo'ir. yxjooaBSO'iodod e ni ;;n. tryeo.x yrn'd belTnv aTO.'v «bmroT3
ediup beTodbfl qnoT,^ enidne erld 'to adnoidoxfp BOfy^si CXn-+ni edT
O'/TX/o fpr^'-on arid od ylrfaTO v.p.*^
Conclusions
The following conclusive statements are set forth:
1-a) Of the 115 items employed in this study--
81 items have a critical ratio of 5*0^0 or more*
99 items have a critical ratio of 2*576 or more.
1-
b) Of the 1I4. items that fail to meet the statistical
standard:
5 items range from 2,0l^0 to 2.454-
6 items range from 1.477 to *1979
5 items range from 0.194 to 0*901
2- According to the statistical standard set for this
study 99 items are considered statistically significant.
5- The items in this instrument were based on the course
of study for ninth grade pupils in Latin One in a particular
medium sized city and four commonly used and accepted Latin
textbooks; therefore, this instrument may be considered as
possessing curricular validity.
4- The statistical data arrived at through the administra
tion of this instrument reveal a definite stability of mean
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LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The following limitations of this study and suggestions
for further research are made*
! The Latin One curricula of other schools should be studied
for the comparison of the content of the test material with
that of other courses of study. Despite the fact that most
schools follow the recommendations of the Classical Investi-
gation, there is always the possibility that items of curricu-
lar may have been overlooked. Hence, the consulting of other
courses of study.
2. The test should be administered to other ninth grade
classes in other cities selected at random and possibly in
the vicinity of the site chosen for this study to compare the
results with the statistical data of this study.
3. A study of the validity of this instrument might be under-
taken to determine whether or not the pupils with the higher
scores on this test fared well in Latin Two, Caesar. Would
some of the failures on this test succedd in mastering
Latin Two?
I4.. The reliability coefficient of this instrument should be
estimated by means of the test-retest or split-half techniaue
to determine the consistency of measurement functioning in
this test.
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5« An analysis should be made to find out the extent to which
the separate Paragraphs of the instrument actually do measure
and perform separate functions. Inter-correlations worked out
between -.be different Paragraphs would indicate these rela-
tionships.
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APPENDIX
ADMINISTRATION OF TEST MANUAL
I
This test attempts to measure the progressive achieve-
ment of ninth grade pupils in Latin One to help to determine
j
whether or not they represent fertile material for advanced
Latin*
The objectives of this test have been set down in keep-
ing with the recommendations of the Classical Investigation*
GENERAL DIRECTIONS
There is a definite time limit of two hours and the tes ;
may be given in several sittings. Pour thirty-minute sessions
are practical in view of the paragraph set up*
|
Every pupil should be urged to answer every item even
when the pupil is not perfectly sure. On the other hand, wild
guessing should be avoided.
The directions at the beginning of each part of the
test seem to be clear but the teacher should take time to be
sure that everyone understands the procedure. After the pupils
have begun the teacher should go about the room to see that
everyone comprehends the methods employed.
DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING
1* The items in Part One of each Paragraph count 2 points each .
2. The items in Part Two of each Paragraph count *2^ points
each*
(The above distinction in point scoring is used because
the primary objective in the teaching of Latin is the
deveflMment of the ability to read and understand Latin
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